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Succe44 . £*t STRIPES
A d a rling  o f a  dress that has eve ry th ing ! O ne p iecer tha t
buttons a ll the w a y  up the back, w ith  tw o  b ig ," f ly -a w a y  pockets 
pn the b illo w y  skirt. Fashioned o f BATES fab ric  in s tunn in f

•um mer shades, in sizes 7 to  IS. $10.98
BROWNFIELD BARGAIN CENTER, INC.

Gomez H D Club Wins 
First Place In Contest

The Gomez Home Demonstra
tion Club is winner of first plar'e 
in the educational exhibits placed 
in various windows in town last 
fall. Their display showed ade
quate bedding for the home. The 
Harmony Club with a textile dis
play, won second place; and the 
Tokio Club with year around gifts 
from the farm, won third place. 
This announcement was made 
by Mrs. M. E. Hinson, chairman 
of the exhibit committee; at the 
regular meeting of the county 
home demonstration council, held 
in the district court room last 
Saturday. For having received 
this honor, the Gomez Club will 
receive a five dollar prize. Judges 
of the exhibits were: R. N. Mc
Clain, Mrs. Jake Gore, and Mrs. 
J. O. Burnett, Jr.

A baking school will be held as 
soon as possible after the first 
of May in the County Home De
monstration Agent’s office. Lead
ers from the clubs and other in
terested people may attend to re
ceive* instructions in yeast breads 
with variations preliminary to a 
general county exhibit next fall. 
On account of the district meeting 
falling on the regular council day 
next month it was voted to hold 
it May 17. Each club in the county 
was urged to take at least one car 
full of women to the district meet
ing to be held in Levelland May 
10, at the Baptist church, begin
ning at 9:30 a. m.

------------ o -----
Mr. and Mrs. Marner Price, of 

San Juan, Puerto Rico, announce 
the birth of a daughter, April 14. 
The baby is named Doris Dee. 
The P’rices were former residents 
of Brownfield.

BABSON Discusses 
School Taxes

BY ROGER \V. BABSON

I shall be glad to see city 
schoolmarms get more money al
though statistically the city fire
men—and especially the fire 
chiefs—need it more. This demand 
for increased wages by different 
groups— from miners to milliners 
—will continue until the bust 
comes. Then many will have no 
jobs and we must start over again.

Avoid More School Taxes
When, however, the politicians 

demand more money for schools 
“ in order to make young people 
more efficient and solve juven
ile problems,” this is the bunk 
Until young people want to learn, 
they won’t learn; when they do 
want to learn the best education 
is freely at their service. Educa
tion and religion are the hope of 
democracy; but just now most 
people are impervious to good 
ideas, immune to wise advice and 
hard boiled on every front.

People are getting information 
by newspapers, radio and movies: 
but not wisdom and self-control. 
These latter are spiritual quali
ties which we get only by our 
mother's knees, or on our own 
knees. We que.-̂ tion the crude 
dogma of the old fashioned re
vivalists; but they have changed 
more lives for the better than 
have all the school committees 
of America. Whether people can’t 
learn or won’t learn, I do not 
know; but I am very sure that 
spending more tax money on 
schools will not solve juvenile 
delinquency.

Children Need Work
This present howl for more 

money for schools as a solution 
to our social troubles reminds me 
of the other cure-alls which have 
been offered during my day. 
When I started in business T. R. 
Roosevelt was busting the Trusts : 
as a cure-all. Great fights result- i 
ed in dissolving the Tobacco | 
Trust, the Standard Oil Trust and ; 
the Railroad Trusts Yet, after 
these popular movements were 
put over, the cost of tobacco, oil
and freight was higher than ever. .(
Woman’s suffrage. Prohibition and 1 
the New Deal were all tried with 
good intentions but with what 
results? i

If more money will get us more 
conscientious and dev’oted school 
teachers, well and good; but it 
won’t Our schools are too im
bedded in local politics. Gymnas- 
ium.s, school bands, basket ball 
and the other extra-curricular 
stuff, does not make wiser chil
dren. It would do far more good 
to relax the laws now preventing 
the employment of children dur
ing vacation. Moreover, minimum 
wage laws should not apply to 
any under 21 years of age. Young 
people learn mostly through ap
plying their knowledge, more 
work is what they need. Let’s re
turn to the apprentice system.

Adult Education
This brings me to the sub>ect 

of adult education. The brain is
much like the blood. As the blood 
can absorb only so much vita- 
m;n, so the brain can absorb only

Betty Bynum, who has been 
studying in Washington, D. C. for 
the past six months is here visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vir
gil Bynum.

-------------o------------ -
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Harriss spent 

Sunday in Lubbock visiting their 
daughter, Carolyn who is r stu
dent in Tech.

W est Texas Today?
Or 10 Years Ago ?

We were just a bit amused at 
West Texas Today when its cur
rent issue hit our desk with a 
map of the western part of Texas 
purporting to show our resources. 
But we soon learned the map was 

_________________________________ ancient, and perhaps picked ^
I random by the printers from the 

so much knowledge. Hence, odu- i morgue.
cation will be improved, not by ; pQj. example, right in our own 
spending more money on present section—we didn’t examine other 
high schools, but by encouraging particularly—the map shows no 
more self-supporting adult courses pgved highway from Lamesa to 
and serving people when they Brownfield and on through Level- 
finally want to learn something ja^d, Littlefield, Dimmitt, Here- 

The greatest opportunity facing
school committees lies with adult j q J course all the editors of
education given to people who West Texas Today live off down 
have awakened to the need of central Texas, and are not sup- 
more education and are hungry pQg^ to keep up with the fastest 
for it. This is why the new Col-  ̂ growing section of the United 
lege which I am backing at Eu- states
reka, Kansas, (the geographical Editors of WTT are advised ... 
center of the U S.) is solely for examine a State Highway DepL 
adults. It will give short intensive j^ oe  1946 and that has
Five-Week Courses for adults, ^^en a long time to check on the 
but only in the subjects for which growth of the south Plains, 
they have found the need and ________ o________
are hungry. ELMO BELL DIES IN

Conclusion MEXICO
To Teachers: Follow union la- ;

bor and get all you can while the Jiiri Burnett is'in receipt of a 
going is good. To Parents: Don’t message from Merl Bell, of Que- 
i'ool yourselves by thinking that mado, N. M., advising that his 
more money spenf  ̂ upon schools  ̂brother, Elmo, has passed away 
will make better boys and girls, there last week. Burial was made 
Rather spend money and time to there.
make your homes more attrac- i Elmo, commonly known here 
tive. To Churches: Most of us among friends as “ Slim, ’ lived 
know enough; our difficulty is here several years with his father, 
that we lac’x self-control to apply j Dr. M. C .Bell a practicing phy- 
what we know. Self-control comes sician here and members of the 
after a rebirth due either to sad family are frequent visitors here, 
e.xperiences or to spiritual con- He is survived by his father, t^o 
versions. Re habilitate the church- , brothers and three sisters.
es, Sunday Schools and bring j -------------o-------------
back sane evangelism Education j Mrs. J. R. Wright and her 
and religion must go hand-in- mother, Mrs. Delia Aycock spent
hand or both fail. ; last week in Midland visiting

ownfield Welcomes You!
Be Sure and attend the CALF and SWINE SHOW given 

by the FFA and 4-H BOYS and sponsored by the J AYCEE'S

'vet' 1

SATURDAY 
APRIL 19th

'J *

V

SHOW TO BE HELD IN THE NEW SHOW BARN LOCATED
1 and 1 2 MILES NORTHWEST of CITY.

OBSERVE SAFEH RULES -  ALWAYS DRIVE CAREFULLY

C IT Y BR O W N FIELD
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POSSUM FLATS THE WIDOW’S WEB By graham  hunter

P\CV4 AN' GROUCWV 
AS OL* B A C N ELC R  

BROWN U S TA  B E , 1 
NEVER. F IG G E R B D  
TR E LOVE BUG 'D  

B\TE !

HUM.' VOU NEV/ER
FIG G E R B O  ON 

, \N\OOER S»rv\PSON'S
GL API OLA B\scurrs!

HE'S b e e n  c o u r t in '
HER STEAPV EVER 

S\NCE T H A T  
SUN O AV 
DINNER.

I

IjSRAHAhAK .

Soil Conservation
BY RILEY W. CARLTON

E. E. Brown, Route 1 Seagraves, 
Texas who drilled an irrigat’on 
well last summer, but didn't have 
time to develop a complete ditcn 
system, requested the Districi 
Engineers on Monday, April 7th, 
to complete his ditch system. He 
plans to develop a permanent 
pasture so that he can have more 
grazing for his dairy herd. He in
tends to combine two grasses%
with alfalfa and maybe use Ma
drid Clover and Balboa Rye for 
late fall cover.

growing out of more beef cattle.

Terry County farmers should be 
proud to see the fine Club calves 
to be on display April 19 by their 
sons.

Attend the 4-H and FFA Fat 
Stock Show April 19th at their 
new barn near the Rodeo Park.

J . W. Saveli, Route 2, Slaton, 
Texas, reseeded 10 acres of grass 
mixtures Tuesday, Aprill, 8th on 
his farm eight miles east of town 
on the Tahoka highway. Mr. Sav
eli used the. Soil Conservation 
Serv’ice special grass dr^l, which 
was brought in here from Abil
ene, Texas, by J C. Ebersole, As
sociate Agronomist.

J. C. Ebersole, Agronomist from 
Abilene, Texas, assisted farmers 
in reseeding grass in Dawson, 
Lynn, Terry and Cochran counties 
last week. He* will return to his 
headquarters April 11th and will 
assist farmers in the Sv/eetwater 
area from April 14-18.

Hugh G Porterfield, Sub-Ex
periment Station Supervisor of 
Brownfield, completed a tour of 
inspection of Hockley, Cochran, 
Yoakum, Gaines and Terry coun
ties with a Regional Research 
Committee out of Fort Worth on 
April 10th.

Myles Kelly, Associate Agricul
tural Engineer from Dimmitt. 
Texas, spent two days this week 
assisting Engineer Krizek on Ter
ry County irrigation problems.

M o n t a S’mpson, Route 5, 
Brownfield, Texas secured the use 
of the SCS grass drill and seeded 
10 acres to grass mixtures on 
Wednesday, April 9th. Planning 
for this seeding was done about 

 ̂ three weeks ago through the CYT 
District Program. Mr. Simpson 
has a long range planning for 
m.ore permanent pasture, which is 
to be used in connection with the

Good wheat and r>’e cover in 
Terry county in addition to muc. 
deep flat breaking has aided much 
during the week to prevent whnd 
erosion. Apparently, most farmers 
are doing much to prevent wind 
erosion of the good cultivated 
land.

Several farmers in the county, 
who are interested in good per
manent pastures, visited Virgil 
Burnett’s improved pasture north
east of the city limits this past

niicK unuw
M B A C T O R  P6W E

THE UNIVERSAL “ JEEP”  works as a pick-up truck for lo;*ds to 
1,200 lbs., using 2-wheel drive for highway economy, 4-wheel 
drive to get through mud, snow and sand or travel cross-country.

The All-Around Work-Horse 
for Farm and Ranch

The 4-wheel-drive Universal “Jeep” gives you 
tlie wide usefulness of a pick-up and tow truck 
—the pull of a light tractor in the field—and 
up to 30 hp on the belt drive with its power 
take-off. The versatile “Jeep” does more jobs at 
less cost. Come in now and see it.

THE
UNIVERSALJeep

TRAILED LOADS up to 2 M tons WITH 4-WHEEL-DR I YE traction, the
are easily towed by the Universal 60 hp. “Jeep” does the work of 
“Jeep” with reserve power for a light tractor, pulling most 
grades and heavy going. types of farm implements.

PRICE IMPLEMENT COMPANY
619 W E S T  H IL L

Avw! -  
HE'S A  
BIGGER 
HOG THAN 
I  A«v\,—  

TH E  OLP
GLA9IOLA

B IS C U IT  ,

LES' GO,PANPE/v\ONIU/A/ 
G o t t a  g i t  s h in e p  u p
PER PE S A T T IP A V  

N IG H T SHINPIG A T 
lO :»5  PM OVEH , 

W F A A  AN* W O A ^I *

g w ®
■■P O P ” f \ S R E 5 . MftNftriE~ - d:*:: .ill tto

TO BRIGHTEN EVERY BAKING HOUR, 
JU ST BAKE \MITH G LA O IO LA  FLOUR*

PSSSST.* — 
I'VE GOT ONE 

SACK OF
Gl a p io l a  f l o u r

L E F T , MRS. 
PERKINS.

A]

GRABBER

<9 Y'KNOW , S U C C E S S  
DEPENDS A  L O T  ON 
YOUR GLANDS WORKIN’ 
R IG H T ,—  'S P E C IA LLY  
Y O U R  SIW EAT G LA N P S /

J -a'
\iUU7l7LA

FLVl/R
tA t n  MIUIN* COM^ANT 
SHIIMAN.  T HAI

i . - . ,

RIO THEATRE
FR L— SA T .

“ Fighting Fury”
Featuring K A ZA N , 

the wonder dog.

SU N . —  M O N . 

Gary Cooper

“ The Wedding Nile”
WITH

Helen Vinson

Mr. J. A .Rushing, pioneer 
fanner of Tokio, is again in the 
local hospital undergoing treat
ment. Mr. Ashenbeck of this city 
also underwent a clinical checkup 
early this week.

------------ o------------
Mrs. C. C. Carter, of Rotan 

visited from Saturday to Tuesday 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Jenkins.

------------ o-------------
Mrs. M. V. Brownfield and her 

sister, Mrs. Gertrude Hubby of 
Lubbock were Brownfield visitors 
Monday.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Sam White and 

Johnny Benson and baby daugh
ter spent Sunday in Littlefield 
visiting friends.

------------ o--------- -—
Herald Want Ads Get ResulU

Another Statement 
O f Ownership

If you don’t cross every “ t” and 
dot each “ i” in dealing with our 
paternalistic form of government 
up at Washington, they will come 
back on you about six or eight 
months after you have forgotten 
all about the rnatter

Last October, first issue in that 
month, we had a sworn statement 
of the owership, management, 
etc., of the Herald. Some guy up 
at the PO Dept., Washington, dis
covered that we had not given 
sufficient information about the 
ownership of the Herald.

So for fear that Fellerbuilt or 
Astermorgans had a few thousand 
shares of stock in this modest 
little country weekly, they came 
back on Postmaster Dallas and he 
on us. That is why we are again 
publishing the statement in the 
Herald.

-------------o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Jenkins 

moved to Seminole Saturday. Mr.
Jenkins is associated with the '
Magnolia Co. I

------------ o-------------
Bert French of Sun Ray, Texas.

Henry French of Lovington, N. M..
Mrs. Eva Barron of Lamesa, with |
Mrs. Myrtle Lowe of the south : 
east part of county are at the 1 
bedside of their mother, Mrs. W.
J. French ,*vho is very low in the 
local hospital.

------------ o------------ -
Messrs, and Mesdames R. I,, i 

Bowers, Earl .Anthony ,sr., Earl |
Anthony, jr., and W. E. Storey, j 
of Littlefield attended the funeral' 
of Mr. J. O. Fowler of Vernon, 
who died of a heart attack Thurs-

I

day of last week. Funeral services ;^x\TEMENT 
were held in the First Christian |
Church Saturday afternoon and . Of the ownership, circulation 
interment was in the Vernon ce- ; etc , of the Terry County Herald, 
metery. Mr. Fowler was the old- published wt‘ekly at Brownfield, 
est brother of Mesdames Bowers, Texas, for October, 1946.
Storey and Anthony and had lived ■ State of Texas—County of Ter- 
:n Vernon since 1897. ry, ss:—Before me a Notary Public

in and for said Terry County. 
Texas, appeared A. J. Stricklin 
Sr., owner of the above named

—Try A llc;ald Want Ad—

RIALTO
FRI.— SAT.

Walter Brennan 

Gary Cooper
IN

“ The Westerner”

SU N  -M O N .

“ Love Laughs At 
Andy Hardy”

Mickey Rooney 

Lewis Stone

Tues. —  W ed.
THURSDAY

“ KINGS ROW”
with

A N N  SH E R ID A N

RITZ THEATRE
SA T. O N L Y

Jimmy Wakely 

Lasses White

In

Six-Gun Serenade

SU N .— M O N .

Criminal Court
With

Tom Conway 

Martha O ’Driscoil

T U E S. —  W E D .

“ The Man In Grey”
Margaret Lockwood 

Phyllis Calvert

Thursday - Friday

Charlie Chan in
“  THE TRAP”

Sidney Toler 

C O M E D Y

week. Mr. Burnett seeded about 
10 acres to Smooth Brome, Per
ennial Italian Rye and Alfalfa paper, who states under oath that 
last September, These grasses , foregoing statements are true 
stayed green all winter. The rye ĵ ĝ knowledge and
grass apparently would be desir- belief

Congratulations
able to plant in the lake areas for 
permanent pasture this fall.

That the name and addresses of 
the publisher, editor, managing 
editor and business manager are: 

I This week a number of farmers Publisher A. J. Striclclin & Son, 
in Terry county expressed them- Brownfield Texas 
selves about seeding prepared Editor A. d. Stricklin, S r ,
acreage for cover of grain sor- Brownfield, Texas.

I ghums or Sudan so grass mixtures Managing editor, A. J. Stricklin,
! can be drilled in the spring of 5 .̂, Brownfield, Texas.
: j Business manager, A. J. Strick-

I lin, Jr., Brownf.eld, Texas.
We can “wear out" any so 1;. ^hat the owners are: 

j therefore, with proper land use ^  j  Stricklin & Son, Brown-
a good farmer today should know Texas

A, J Stricklin Sr. Brownfield.how to keep .soil productive Pre
vent wind and water erosion. Use 
cover crops and plant as many de
sirable legumes as possible. Use 
adapted dry land alfalfa when
ever possible. Plow under green 

I manure crops. Save productive 
soils now.

Mrs. Kathryn Ince, of El Paso 
is here visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Bynum.

FOR

C O M P LE TE

Hospitalization

and

SURGICAL

PO LICIES

see

McKinneys
Insurance

Agency

Texas
A. J. St.'-icklin Jr. Brownfield. 

Texas. •
The business is not a corpora

tion, and t.'.ere are no bondholders 
or mortgages.

That the average number of 
paid subscriptions and counter 
sales for the past twelve months 
was 1508.

A. J Stricklin, Co-owner 
Sworn to and subscribed before 

me this 14th day of April, 1947 
Joe J McGowan 

(My commission expires June 1 
1947)

(SEAL)

/Ji

W hen your digestive systein docs not 
function well, waste accumulates and gas 
is created . . .  you feci depressed and irri
table. If your distress is extreme or long- 
lasting consult your doctor. But often all 
you need is to stimulate sluggish intestinal 
muscles. And that's just what the new im
proved Adlerika, the Tone-Up laxative, 
docs. It relieves gas pressure and moves 
waste gently through the digestive canal. 
Because it is a scientific blend o f  7 effective 
ingredient i it works quickly and pleasant
ly. Try A jleriica today and learn why 
over 20,0C<0,000 bottles have been sold,

r auiion: use onlv as directed.

ON YOUR BIGGER AND BETTER STOCK SHOW

Sat. April 19th
You are to be commended on your efforts to bring better 
Erestock to Terry County. We are with yon 100 per cent.

WHILE ATTENDING THE SHOW MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS AT OUR PLACE OF BUSINESS

Hardin & Cook
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
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FOODS FROZEN
Blackberries

25c
Strawberries

. 35c
PINEAPPLE

29c
GREEN BEANS

23c
BROCCOLI

__ 23c
SPINACH

23c

DftH'kist, in Sugar 
16 oz. pkg.---------

Polar, in Sugar 
12 oz. pkg.----

Four Winds, in Sugar 
16 oz. pkg. -------------

Four Winds 
10 oz. pkg. .

Bridgford 
14 oz. pkg.

Bridgford
12 oz. p kg,______
Bridgford 12 oz. pkg.

CORN 19c
Dewkist 12 oz. pkg.

PEAS 19c

DRUG SPECIALS 
GILLEHE
Thin Blades 
4 f o r _ _ _ _ _ _  10c
LADY ESTHER -
4-purpose cream 
1.25 s iz e _ _ _  98c
PACQUINS hand 
cream, 50c size 43c

GIAHTSIZi
PALMOLIVElTi

AFTER 
SHAVE 
LOTION

LETTUCE California Iceberg lb . . . . .  1 3 c  I ONIONS and Carrots 2 b u n ch es .-. 15c I ONION PLANTS bunch 3 f o r : _ _ _ _ _
STRAWBERRIES fresh p in t . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 c  i P O j M T O E S M a b R ^ ^  APPLES Washington Winesaps lb.

P R I C E S (Peaches R-BEST, SYRUP 
PACKED, No. m  CAN

- t  W  ‘■ I • — *

PRICES
APPLE SAUCE Our Favorite No. 2 ca n _ _ _ 19c SPINACH Del Monte No. 2 can 2 f o r _ _ _ _ 29c SPAGHETTI Franco American c a n _ _ _ _  15c
APRICOT NECTAR VaUey Bloom No. 2 can _ 12c CORN Nation s Pride whole kernel 12 oz can 15c SPINACH Texas No. 2 can, 3 f o r _ _ _ _ _ 29c
PEACH NECTAR Valley Bloom No. 2 can __ 10c APRICOTS Sun Pak No. ca n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c PEACHES Tri Valley in heavy syrup 2^2 can 29c

HUNTS, PACKED IN
HEAVY SYRUP No. m 3 9 ' o A ^ l r a W I . 9  No. 21/2 CAN

TOMATO JUICE Stokelys 46 oz. ca n _ _ _ 29c ASPARAGUS Val Vita Fancy all green No 2 _ 35c GREEN BEANS Green Gold fancy No. 2 can _ 17c
TOMATO JUICE Hunt s No. 2 can 2 f o r .  . .  19c CHERRIES Sun Pak Sweet No. 2Vi c a n . . .  39c PEAS, Blackayes, dependable No. 2 ,2  for __ 37c

DREFT OR VEL
Large Pkg. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  3 5 c

F R U I T  C O C K T A I L
TRI VALLEY N o.21/2 C A N _ _ _ _ _ _ _  3 5 c

HEINZ Baby Food can
GERBER’S Baby 
food 3 ca n s_ _ 23c

SOUP, Heinz cream 
of Pea ca n _ _ _ 15c

BEETS Ubby’s 
Sliced No. 2 can _ 15c

McCormick Black

8c CREAM OF RICE package_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27c

GROUND MEAT veal lb. 39c beef lb_ _ _ _ 35c LU.NCH MEAT Assorted pound 39c

Bacon 69c Lakeview lb_ _  S9 C
BOLOGNA Sliced lb. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  39c ROAST beef, chuck lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PICNICS POUND _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  49c

PRESERVES -  JELLY
PURE F R U IT  16 oz. JAR

Pineapple Preserves, Ma B ro w n _____________ 32c
Peach Preserves, Ma B ro w n __________________ 35c
Apricot Preserves, Ma B row n ________________ 35c
Apple Jelly, Ma B row n _____________________  23c
Grape Jelly, Ma B row n _____________________  33c

CHICKEN FEED
100 lbs. Stanton’s

Laying Mash _ $4.05
50 lbs. Stanton’s

Chick Starter -  $2.50
50 lbs. Stanton’s

Grow Mash $2.60
100 lbs. Furr’s

Laying M ash. _ $4.05
50 lbs. Block

Plain S alt_ _ _  53c
50 lbs. Iodized

S a lt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 79c
50 lbs. Sulphur

S a lt_ _ _ _ _ _  63c
160 lbs. Stock

Salt _ _ _ _ _ _  93c
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Furniture And Appliance Stores Dominate 
South Side Of Brownfield Square

In m<:>seying down the west ] every few days and if you desire
side and South Sixth recently, 
we somehow left that smiling gin- 
man, Herman Chesshir off our 
calling card. But if there was a 
whimper out of him, we heard it 
not. Guess he reads the Herald. 
Now a right hungry man might

some new ones, they will be
pleased to play them for you.

Next in line is the Swart Opto- 
metric Clinic, with Dr. Gordon B. 
Richardson in charge, assisted by 
his wife, with Miss Jane Jobe as

the lead in that line. A full and 
complete stock of mattresses, and 
other things needed for the bed
room and obtainable at present 
is shown. Jot demonstrated a 
small washing machine that will 
care for small garments of the 
family in as efficient manner as 
the large machines found in the 
washaterias. If a fellow just had 
the money he could find numerous 
things needed by the average fam
ily. But Jot says it doesn’t takereceptionist. This clinic has been 

in Brownfield only a fev,- .nonths, ■ “ >
eat most of the cotton Herman has but is doing a flourishing business! McWilliams Furniture is next

with Mr. and Mrs. C. McWilliamsginned the past two years, but 
the yards of his gin has been a 
beehive of industry of late. The 
Texas-New Mexico Utilities Co.,

with customers all over the trade 
area.

This business is a bit technical 
to a newsman and many things

has been using this space to store connected therewith that the lay-
worlds of high line building ma
terial for their connecting power 
lines between Lubbock and the 
big Denver City plant. While Her
man has had a nice time playing

man will hardly understand. But 
in the front and connected with 
the large reception room, is the 
instrument room where eyes are 
examined, and the proper lense

around the past two years, we prescribed. The next room is the 
have an idea that he will get to work shop and in this department 
put in long hours this fall. We are thousands of dollars worth 
hope so. of lens and frames, so that most

The first place you run into af- people with normal eyes can be 
ter leaving the Herald office, on fitted on the spot. There are also 
the south side of the square, is 
the Brownfield Furniture Co., 
with the owner, J. B. Worsham in 
charge, with Mrs. Worsham a fine 
assistant. Then there is Charley 
Martin in charge of the repair 
and delivery service, and render
ing any other assistance needed 
in the store. They have a full line 
of furniture, mattresses and in 
addition handle the famous Ben- 
dix line of appliances, which in
cludes radios, and players as well 
as refrigerators. The Worshams 
are getting in new records now

grinders that shape the lens to 
most any pattern imaginable. Of 
course if you have a peculiar vi
sion, the prescription is sent to 
Lubbock to be made.

Next on the program is the 
.\kers Appliance, with Jot Akers, 
the Mrs. and one of the sweetest 
babies in town in charge. And 
while they too have a nice line 
of furniture, they have a good 
stock of most any appliance of a 
household nature you might need, 
with the Admiral line of radios, 
record players and refrigerators as

in charge. Mack has had many 
years experience in the furniture 
busine.ss, having worked for an
other firm here several years, and 
put in for himself in 1940. He SDld 
out and they moved to HoU'*on, 
returning on their first choice 
about three years ago and opened 
a 50x80 store on the south side. 
About a year ago, they leaded the 
adjoining building giving them 
double floor space. They have one 
of the most complete .stcck.s of  ̂
modern furniture in the city. As- i 
sisting Mr. and Mrs, McWilliams 
are, J. C. Baggett and F M. Mc
Williams, brother of C.; also Mrs. 
W. M. Vernon. They, like most 
other stores in Brownfield, have 
a good word and friendly greeting. 
for their friends. I

Down on the comer is the j 
friendly Furr Grocery and Mar- I 
ket. We personally know that Roy ’ 
Furr was anxious to put in a store | 
in Brownfield several years before | 
he was able to get just the lo
cation he wanted. He was a long
time at it, but when he did get 
what he wanted, he really put in j

Guardsmen Receive 
Ribbons

The men and boys of Brown
field’s Company C. 34th Battalion, 
Texas State Guard ,are receiving 
by mail this week an “Emergen
cy Defense Ribbon,’’ which came 
through their Captain, E. G. 
Akers, from State Headquarters.

These ribbons were authorized 
by the 48th session of Texas Le
gislature in a resolution approved 
by Gov. Stevenson on March 10. 
1945. All former members of the 
defense guard who voluntarily en
listed and drilled from the period 
1940 up to the close of the war or 
disbandment of the guard. Or, as 
in many cases, went into the reg
ular armed service of the United 
States.

These green ribbons are author
ized to be worn by all recipients 
who are entitled to them.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Kendrick, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sawyer, 
returned early this week from an 
extended trip to Mexico City. We 
will interview them, for next 
weeks issue or as soon as assured 
they are free from the foot and 
mouth disease.

4-H and F.F.A. BOYS 
Congratulations---

JAYCEES
a grocery’ and market. Alonzo Mil
ler is the present manager, and 
like all Furr managers must be 
efficient and friendly to stay with 
the firm. Tommy Smith handles 
the market department and seven 
other regular employees are ready 
and willing to deliver the goods.

The abov’e are a fine bunch of 
business men, and all are doing 
a good business and think Brown
field is the best little city on 
earth.

The Herald

m

\

WINTER GARMENTS AND

FURS

WE EXTEND OUR HEARTIEST

THANKS
TO THE JAYCEES FOR SPONSORING THE 4-H AND 
FFA CLUBS IN THEIR FINE WORK FOR THIS, THEIR

4th CONSECUTIVE YEAR
The destiny of our world tomorrow, lies in our youth 
today. Give them your ablest support.

IF ̂  -2-1

SHOULD BE IN STORAGE N O W A i
I

/J

Weste rn 
Stock Yards

“ The purest meats for Safeway Stores”

Coy Moroney, Owner Bill Marchbanks, Mgr.

P R O T E C T
T H E M

FROM

Ia
{/

S ? S ' t 1
C LE A N IN G
G LAZIN G
REPAIRS

BACK OF O U R  ST E E L  V A U L T  DOOR  
There Is Safety For Your Furs!

YOUR GARMENTS ARE INSURED again.st all risks while in transit and 
in our possession—in reliable insurance companies— to 100 per cent of 
valuation declared by you.

D O N ’T  SE N TE N C E  Y O U R  FURS  

T O  “D EA D  ST O R A G E ”

Usê  our modern fur vault of concrete and steel for complete FIREPROOF 
and GERM-PROOF PROTECTION.
Each garment is hung o«i a separate hanger, after all loose hair, dust 
and moth nests (if any) have been removed. Before damage is done, pro
tect your furs behind this regular safe-deposit steel door with combi
nation lock!

WELCOME

Here’s What Our Cleaning Does for
Your Furs;
1— All the imbedded dirt and greasy 

traffic film not reached by or
dinary fur cleaning is removed.

2— The pelts are made softer and 
more pliable—more comfortable 
to wear. The natural oils are con- 
serv'ed amd renewed. The gar- 
memts last longer.

3—The fur is combed 
the luster renewed.

and glazed,

4— The entire garment is sterilized 
and all germs are destroyed.

5—  The lining is cleaned and its col
or freshened. Stains are remov
ed.

All Work By Experienced 
Skilled Furriers.

STOCK SHOW 
VISITORS

Broadway Cleanerssmimmm P H O N E  72 407 W . B R O A D W A Y  
Your “Sanitone” Cleaners
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— We Deliver—

FORBIS DAIRY
Phone 184

We got a nice rain ov̂ er the 
week end. The wheat sure looks 
good.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Fletch
er visited relatives in Roswell 
over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Graves and 
children met with relatives at 
Big Spring and had a family re
union on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Tuttle and 
family of Oklahoma City have 
moved 3 miles east of Johnson 
and we extend them a hearty 
welcome.

Mrs. J. S. Hodges and children 
of McAdoo are visiting the Claude 
Merritt family.

We are glad to report Mrs. 
Reid’s father is much improved 
and she returned home from Ark
ansas, Saturday. Mr. Reid’s broth
er of Tahoka is very ill with 
pneumonia.

William Godwin Dies 
Tuesday

Mr. John William Godwin, 62, 
passed away at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. O. E. Livingston 
on south Fifth street, Tuesday 
morning. Mr. Godwin formerly 
lived on route 5.

Services were conducted Thurs
day at the South Side Baptist 
church mission, with Rev, Sam 
Brian officiating. Burial in Terry 
County Memorial cemetery, under 
direction of Farley Funeral Home.

Survivors are his wife and one 
daughter, Mrs. Livingston and 
four sons; T. F., M. W. and B. G. 
of Brownfield and I. W. of De- 
Mopolis, Ala. One brother, T. H 
Godwin of Omaha, Texas and one 
sister, Mrs. C. G. Kirby of Qua- 
nah, Texas and five grand chil
dren.

FRY A HERAI>D WANT AD

F O B  E V E H V

PAINT
-S A L E -

SATURDAY 19th THRU 
SATURDAY, 26th

A Side Trip To The 
State Capitol

Before we get down to busi
ness we find that Editor H. G. 
Richards of the Anton News, also 
stayed in Brownwood the night 
we arrived there April the 4th. He 
and a traveling companion were 
headed for Houston, where H. G. 
w’as to fill a pulpit at a Primitive 
Baptist church. Editor Richards 
got a big kick out of seeing the 
various colored lights in Brown- 
wood from the 300 or 400 feet 
heights coming in over the Cole
man road. Mr. Richard called the 
little city of Mullen in Mills 
County, “ Mellen.” We are go
ing to report that to the mayor 
of Mullen.

Well, Sunday we tracked the 
some route Editor Richards took, 
except he missed Austin, turning 
off this side via Georgetown, and 
on to Houston. Getting around 1 
p. m. the first thing we hunted 
in Austin was the Chicken Shack 
and so we filled our old frame 
with food while Bro. Richards was 
perhaps pouring the scriptures to 
his audience.

After filling the inward man 
with food, we first took in the 
University of Te.xas grounds, and 
by we, we mean the thre<? of us 
from Brownfield, accompanied by 
Sallie T. Trigg and her mother- 
in-law, Mrs. Ethel Graves of 
Brownwood, We didn’t try going 
in any buildings, as it was Easter 
and the grounds seemed to be al
most deserted. But that is a huge 
plant, scattered over hills and 
dales and along a creek that runs 
through the grounds. Even a ride 
over the big campus, one has a 
thrill by viewing the greatness of 
our state university.

Having done the U of T as best 
a short time would allow, we d d 
the cap.tol building. And here a 
Texan gets another thrill, as it 
is said to Le almost as large as the 
national capitol at Washington.

Inside eveiyt.hing seems g.ant 
sized, and the huge wood carv
ings over the doors shows the 
work of a master artisan. Be.ng 
Sunday, no offices were open, but 
we took the elevator to the sec
ond floor and got a peep at the
house of representatives through 
the glass door. Not onlv is the

building large and classic, being 
built of Texas granite, but a very 
beautiful and well kept park sur
rounds it.

How’ever, while there is a large 
and growing business district, it 
is rather scrambled. That is, there 
may be a skyscraper as modern 
as tomorrow and right side of it 
a ramshackle old relic of the mid
dle of the 19th century, that does
n’t appear to have had a drop of 
paint for a half century. Most of 
the city lays on the east side of 
the Colorado river, but we did 
considerable o f  the city laying 
west of the river, on the San An
tonio road, which is as modern as 
any highway section leading into 
or out of any city.

Mrs. Graves and Jack Taylor 
Stricklin visited on old friend of 
Mrs. Graves* at the old Confed
erate Women’s home. Mrs. Graves 
stated that she could hardly talk 
to the old friend as a dear young 
lady of 98 summers insi.‘'ted in 
doing most of the talking and 
sprinting around the room to show 
her agility. This old lady also 
confided to Mrs. Graves “that 
most of the inmates were child
ish and forgetful.” The rest of us 
waited for them out in the car.

We returned via Johnson City, 
Burnet and Marble Falls, which 
are really in the hill country and 
were very beautiful at this time 
of year. Took supper at Lam
pasas and there began our only 
headache. A flat a mile out of 
town; a change by match light to 
a questionable tire, already half 
down and no pump. So back to a 
service station, where two young 
men perhaps inexperienced or 
just didn’t care, put on a patch 
on the good tube. We felt they 
did not know their patching, but 
pulled out and got to Lometa.' 
where it was practically flat, and 
a middle aged man really put on 
a patch that is still holding.

Our advice to local tourists is,  ̂
that if the boys look too young at 
a .<;ervice station, hunt one with a 
man with a beard on his face. And 
so into Brownwood at the stroke 
of Midnight.

-------------o------------ -
Don't worry about the end of 

the world until the supply of tax
payers becomes exhausted.

—— —o-------------
The moon is gtiing away from 

the earth, says a scientist. Well, 
vou can hardly blame it.

PLAINS N E W S
Mrs. Sophie McDonnell and 

Mrs. Mary Lindley of Glendale, i 
California are here at the bed
side of their father, J. D. Meyers
who is ill.

I

Mrs. E. S. Raymond of Ros- j 
well visited her parents Mr. and j 
Mrs. J. H. Morris last Wednes-1

I

day night.
, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Banta and 
daughter visited in Morton over !

' the week end. j
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Strickland 

and Mrs. Walter McClellan spent 
Sunday night in Brownfield visit- J 
ing their father.

! Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bowers were 
' visiting in Fort Sumner, N. M. 
over the w’eek end.

We are glad to report Mrs. 
Francis Smith better, she is re
covering from pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Copeland  ̂
of Oklahoma visited his parents, i 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Copeland last 
week.

Mrs. Maxie Johnson is clerking 
in the Red and White Store.

Emergency Squirrel 
Feeding Undertaken
The morale of Minnesota’s hungry 

squirrel population is rising consid
erably with announcement from ti»« 
conservation department that stale 
game wardens are to distribute cob

M

com in areas where squirrels are 
abundant and corn is not now avad* 
able.

Failure of the state’s acorn crop 
has been extremely hard on squir
rels. Planting of natural food for 
wildlife is encouraged, but whea 
this method fails, artificial feeding ia 
resorted to.

'•lerald V\ant Ads Get Resuib

OIL T.ANK CREW 
COMING HERE

Superitendent Herbled, his fore
man, Mr. Grubman were here 
early this week seeking living 
quarters for 15 families. They are 
with the Chicago Bridge and Iron 
company and are to be here sev
eral months, constructing some 
large oil tanks at Sundown and 
our nearby oil fields.

Hog Weight Increased 
By Concrete Wallows

Fattening hogs will make faster 
gains when they have access to a 
sanitary concrete bog wallow during 
periods of hot weather, according to 
Texas experiment station testa con
ducted last summer. Sixty-pound 
pigs with access to a concrete hog 
wallow reached a market weight 
of 200 pounds in two weeks less time 
than pigs fed without access to the 
wallow. Health control also was 
made easier.

Andirons may be made by farm
ers now equipped with electric arc 
welders. This design was one made 
by C. B. Super, Portland, Ore. It

M4 0IA

-  VePiATi

16

U5* l>6CNT AS shown'

Andiron may be oiaue smaller, er 
larger, as desired.

might be possible to make andirons 
dunng rainy weather for sale in 
local channels.

They are easy to make and are 
quite attractive. Make ov* right 
hand and one left hand.

Shingle Stain Red and Green, per g a l._______________ $1.98

Barn Paint, Red and Green, per g a l .________________ $1.98

Implement Paint, all colors, per g a l._________________ $3.75
Aluminum Paint, per g a l .___________________________ $5.19

4-Hour Enamel, per g a l .____________________________ $4.75
Out Side White per g a l .______________________________$4.75
5 Gallons Outside W h ite____________________________ $22.50
4-Hour Enamel, all colors, quarts___________________$1.19
4-Hour Enamel, all colors, p in ts__________________ $0.65

4-Hour Enamel, all colors, -  p in ts________________ $0.39
Implement Paints, quarts___________________________ $0.98
Implement Paints, p in ts_____________________  $0.59
Varnishes, quarts, all colors_________________________$0.98
Varnishes, pints, all colors___________________________ $0.59
Shellac all colors, quarts_____________________________ $1.50

Shellac, all colors, p in ts______________________________$0.89
Shellac, all colors pints____________________________ $0.50
Paint Remover, quarts_______________________________ $0.59
Paint Remover, pints_______________________________  $0.39
Rock Hard Putty 4 lb s ._______________________________$0.79
Rock Hard Putty 1 lb .________________________________ $0.25
Turpentine, quarts___________________________________ $0.69
Turpentine, pints--------------------  $0.39

* ■

r: ■ ♦ . •' ■'

IB.
HAROWARE-PIUMBING & ELECTRICAl SUPPUES

.  h o u s e w a r e r PAINTS. , *BROWNFIELD -— ^  > TEXAS

I

WE
CONGRATULATE

% - - i

THE J A Y C E E S  
ON THEIR 4TH ANNUAL

Stock Show
SATURDAY APRIL 19™

WEST T E A S  COTTONOIL CO.

MINUTES OF COUNTY FI :̂A :̂CES 
TREASURER’S TEPCRT

ASSETS
In addition to the actual ca>;h balance on preceding sheet, we find 

the following assets belonging to the said County and to the credJ of 
the following funds, w’hich is also in the p>ossession and custody of 
the said Treasurer, to-wit:

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
The bonded indebtedness of the said County we find to be as follows, 
to-wit:
Terry County Courthouse & Jail Bonds S 45,000.00
Terry County Courthouse & Jail Warrants 7,150.00
Terry County Special Road Bonds 232,000.00
Terry County General Warrants, First National

Bank Brownfield __ 6,720.00
Terry’ County Farm to Market Road Bonds 358,000.00

Total _ 648,870.00

WITNESS OUR HANDS, Officially this 15 day of April A. D. 1947
H. R. WINSTON

County Judge ®
E.\RL McNEIL

CommiS'ioner Precinct No. 1 
S.AM GOSSETT

Commissioner Precinct No. 2 
LEE BARTLETT

Commissioner Precinct No. 3 
^ H. R. FOX

_ Commissioner Precinct No. 4

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME. BY H. R. Winston 
County Judge and Earl McNeil and Sam Gossett and Lee Bartl *tt and 
II. R. Fox County Commissioners of said Terry County, each respec
tively. on this, the 15 day of .April A. D. 1947 

(seal)
II. M, Pyeatt

County Clerk

REC.APITl'L.ATION
Jury Fund, Balance ___ ____ v
Road and Bridge Fund, Balance
General County Fund, Balance ________
Public Building Fund, Balance _____
C. H. & Jail Bond Fund, Balance ______
Spec. Road Warrant Fund. Balance
Spec. Road Bond Int. & Sinking Fund, Balance
(Jen. Int. Sc Sinking Fund, Balance
F. to M. Road Bond Fund, Balance
F. to M. Int. & Sinking Fund, Balance

13,248.37
38,985.05
6.257.35
4,869.96
7,952.32

35.39
17,447.18
2,742.34

59.294.84
9,175.70

LIST OF BONDS AND OTHER SECURITIES ON HAND

Government Bonds

I Road A Bridge Precinct No. 2 
Farm to Market Issue

• i 0.000.00
251,000.00

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF TERRY BEFORE ME. The under

signed authority, on this day personally appeared Mrs. O. T.. Jones. 
: County Tieasurer of Terry County, who being by me duly sv orn, 
! upon oath, says that the within and foregoing report is true and 
! correct.

MRS. O. I.. JONES
County Treasurer

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME This 15 day of 
April 1947 

(seal)
II. M. PYEATT
Clerk County Court Terry 

County, Texas
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GOMEZ NEWS
Mrs. C. B. Cabe and daughter, 

Mary Lou’se spent the week end 
in Floyd, N. M., visiting Mrs. 
Cabe’s sister, Mrs. V. T. Brown.

Mrs. R. C. Guest, of South 
Plains has been visiting in the 
home of Mr and Mrs. Grady Dix
on and Mrs. J. R. Guest.

Mrs. Kenneth Furr and son, 
Keith visited Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Morris of Clovis, N. M., last 
week.

Mrs. Wes Key returned last 
Sunday from St. Louis, Mo., after 
a five weeks visit with her sister.

Bill Blackstock made a business 
trip to Artesia, N. M., last week.

Mmes. Tyler Martin, Denver 
Kelly and Wes Key were shop
ping in Lubbock Monday.

Miss Marie Strickland enter
tained with a slumber parly at her 
home last Friday evening. Those 
present were Nellie Carter, Doro
thy Harris and Annie Ruth Pas
chal. . -i

Mrs. Robert Hall was in Ama- 
rrllo Monday night to meet her 
husband, who has recently been 
discharged from the army. He has 
just returned from overseas ser
vice.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Anderson 
and family visited in Plainview 
and Lubbock over the week end.

Mr.\ Clancy Martin was pamed 
honoree Monday evening at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Swain on nis fourteenth birthday
Progressive forty-two furnished 
entertainment through the even
ing. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Tyler Martin, Maurice and 
Dorsey, Mr. and Mrs. Wes Ke% 
and Imogene; Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Kelly and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Brian and Larry; Mrs. A. P 
Daughrity and Mr. and Mrs. Odell 
Sears.

Weekend visitors in the B. R 
Lay home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Timan, of Austin, Mrs. Ida 
Collins of Big Spring, Roy Col
lins of Texas Tech and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Stricklin and Jack 
Taylor Stricklin of Brownfield.

Mrs. B. R. Lay and daughter, 
Mrs. C. C. Ming and baby are 
visiting for several days With her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Roberts, in Coahoma.

------------ o------------

Jnicn News
Miss Geneva Stewart sponsored 

an assembly program last Friday 
at which time the seventh and 
eighth grades rendered a highly 
entertaining program consisting of 
songs by the classes, readings, 
piano numbers and a play, “Wild
cat Willie.” Maybe we didn’t think 
Farrell could act but he really 
played the part given him and 
looked quite stunning in his sis-

APPIIANCE OMfi fV tLN . N & m ' vy AKEA4

^  IL L  5AV W E  W ER E- 
I T  TO O K  SIX o u y s  

T O  T E > «  U S  a p a r t .

L

EVECYBOOY STICKS TOCETH6R  
WHEM THEY AROUE ABOUT THE 
WONDERFIN. SERVICE AMD  

HUjH STANOARPS to  B l FOUND AT

AKERS
APPtUNCECO.

.J
AOMIBAL RAOIOS-UNtVEBSAl. PRESSURE PUAtPS'fiunmruae otu€ et/rA*/£<Ŷ T£Mi . 

South Side SQUAREn

ter’s new dress. The program was 
much enjoyed by all the pupils 
and teachers.

Miss Stewart took the grade 
school playground ball teams to 
New Moore Friday afternoon. 
The boys and girls teams were 
both victorious. The boys game 
was 5 to 1 and the girls game was 
won by a score of 4 to 2.
They plan to play again Friday 
this time on the local diamond.

Carrol Herring, junior, ran the 
880 yard dash in 2. minutes and 
19 seconds at the area meet in 
Lubbock Monday. He placed first 
in Class B. James Roe placed sec
ond in the discus throw, throw
ing it 84 feet.

The honor roll for the fifth 
si.x-weeks period is as follows:

First grade—Jimmy Sargent, 
Kermilt Shults, Loretta Fowler, 
Peggy Morrow, and Jamie An
dress.

Second grade— Peggy Herring 
and Donald Morrow.

Third grade—Joyce Simmons, 
.Annie Cheatham, Carol Ann Gar
ner.

Fourth grade— Yvonne Snow, 
James Bruce, Betty Duncan, Wan
da Herring, Wanda Gruben and 
Wanda Hadaway.

Fifth grade— Mickey Andress.
Seventh— Alton AtkinSbn, Don

ald Duncan and Yvonne Herring.
Eighth— Farrell Herring.
Sophomore— Tommy Hadaway 

and Mollie Benton.
Junior— Billy Joe Lewis.
Senior— Marilee Shepherd.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Stewart were 

.host and hostess with a suppier 
.Monday .the occasion being their 
26th wedding anniversary. The 
following guests enjoyed sev'eral 
^ames of 42 and flinch. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Huckaboe and two 
rhildren, Mr .and Mrs. J .  T. Pet- 
sick, Mr. O Petsick, Misses Glona 
Pur.selley, Mae Gene Bevers, 
Geneva Stewart, Mrs Cornita 
Mills and Mrs. Juanita Lanious 
and two children.

Sunday was a full day at the 
church. Sunday school and church 
services were well attended. The 
County Sing Song was enjoyed 
in the afternoon.

Beginnig next Sunday BTU will 
begin promptly at 7:30 and will 
continue each Sunday at that time. 
A special invitation is given to all 
to avtend the services every Sun- 
<lay morning and night.

THE TERRY COUNTY HERALD

GIRL SCOUT TROOP 1 
MEETS FRIDAY

The Girl Scout Troop 1 met 
Friday after school to complete 

I the cooking for earning their 
Cooking Badge.

Plans were made to assist the 
Delphian Study Club in their 
Clean-up Drive for the week of 
April 14-19.

The refreshments were prepar
ed during the meeting and were 
served to one guest, Joyce Wade, 
and the following troop members 
and their leaders, Betty McCough- . 
an, Glenda Blevins, Bonnie Le- , 
wallen, Margaret Wade, Margaret 
Todd, Glyndola Stockton, Doro- 
tha Abney, Eleene Ball, Patsy, 
Gorman, Wanda Baldwin, Bernice 
Gross, Norma Ruth Rogers, La 
Nell Morgan and Mesdames Joe 
Hardin and Lewis Simmonds.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

WESLEYAN SERVICE GUn.D 
H.\S COVERED DISH SUPPER

The members of the Wesleyan 
Service Guild met Wednesday 
ev’ening of last week in the Fel
lowship Hall of the Methodist 
Church for a covered dish supper 
with their husbands and Rev. and 
Mrs. W. E. Hamilton as guests. 
Hostesses were Mmes. Dennis > 
Lilly, J. C. Criswell, Chick Lee i 
and Wayland Parker.

.\fter the supper they all joined 
other visitors in the auditorium 
for an hours entertainment of 
pictures and readings given by 
Rev. and Mrs. Hamilton.

Those present for the supper 
were Messrs, and Mesdames L. H .: 
McElroy, J. H. Newsom, Joe Har
din, Harvey Gage, Roy Herod, 
Chick Lee, J. C. Criswell, Jeft 
Farley, Dennis Lilly, Rev. and ; 
Mrs. R. N. Huckabee, Mesdames i 
Jim Griffith, Lewis Simmonds, R. j 
C. Newsom and Misses Helen 
Dunlap and Reva Newsom.

Tlie Junior and Senior classes
will staee a piay on Friday night ' 
April 25th. j

This community received a lot , 
of moisture during the past week j 
end and Monday. j

Mrs. J. R. Cox, who lives on the j  
Ford place, is reported to be j 
quite ill at this writing wit.i an ' 
ear infection that has caused the j 
ear drum to burst. She is in the j 
hospital at the time t’.iis was writ- ! 
t ( ^ .

Best Wishes

F F A AND 4-H BOYS
MAY YOUR SHOW EYER G R O W -

BIGGER a n d  bEHER
The Jaycees deserve the praise of everyone in making 
it possible to have stock shows in Terry County and on 
the erection of the new bams.

SATURDAY APRIL 19th
IS THE BIG DAY AND AFTER SEEING THE SHOW, 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS A T —

Alexander-Gosden

WELCOME TO
CALF % / '

L J

SATURDAY APRIL 19th
■■■■- j t . y.VA"..A, ^

YOU WILL ENJOY SEEING THE WONDERFUL PROGRESS THE 4-H AND F F A BOYS HAVE 
MADE IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF BETTER CALVES AND SWINE. WE SHOULD ALL STRIVE 
TO HELP THEM AND THEIR SPONSORS. THE JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IN THEI R 
FINE WORK.

FARMER'S IMPLEMENT CO.
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Veterans Administration pro
cessed over 800,000 applications 
for all types of benefits during 
February.

Over 6,000 veterans declared 
eligible for hospitalization by Vet
erans Administration during Feb - 
ruary were emergency cases.

------------ o------------
Natidnal Service Life Insurance 

provides a type of policy to fit 
almost every need, Veterans Ad
ministration said.

Too much selling power is the 
way A. J, Malouf of Lubbock 
stated his case with the Herald. 
He sent an ad to run some four 
weeks in which he wanted land 
to do deep breaking. Well, the 
first issue got him more business 
than he could do, so he came in 
and cancelled the ad.

------------------ 0-------------------
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Meachen and 

sons of Monahans, spent the 
week end in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Griggs.

L O V E  T H A T  O LD  G U N ?
If it is out of order, bring it in. If it can be fixed, we can do it. 
If not we’ll tell you.

We do all kinds of sign work, including neons. \Se  repair 
most any kind of household appliances. Contact us.

Z A N T  B R O TH ER S  
West Main Brownfield

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank each and 

everyone for their many words 
of love and many deeds of kind
ness shown us during the illness 
and death of our husband, father 
and brother, Dewey Lang. May 
God bless each of you is our 
prayer.

Mrs. Dewey Lang and children, 
Doris, Pauline and Claude,

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Lang,
Mrs. D. L. Smith, jr.,
Mrs. J. D Harris,
Mrs Dewey Evans,
Mrs. A. A. Turnbow,
Mrs. H. T. Turnbow and 
Mrs. Iva Jarratt.

Mrs. S. B. Lofton has been con
fined to her bed with illness for 
the past two weeks at the home 
of her daughter in the Brown
field apts.

WE SALUTE
THE 4-H AND FFA BOYS /

$
(«

A'

And congratulate the executive staff of the Jaycees, 
whose untiring efforts has made it possible to build a 
show barn to house the calf and swine show to be held

SATU R DAY
19th

THIS, SHOW IN ITS 4ili YEAR SPONSORED BY THE 
JAYCEES, PROMISES TO BE THE BIGGEST AND 
BEST. BE SURE TO ATTEND. -

St CLAIR’S
“ Your Friendly Variety Store”

Behind the Scenes k  
American Business

BY REYNOLDS KNIGHT
The American wage and prif-e 

picture took on a rather confus
ing pattern last week, with the 
result that outlook for the next 
few monhs is less certain. Alex
ander Smith Carpel reduced 
prices three per cent, fod-^wing 
the lead of Ford Motor Compaio 
and Internat’onal H a r v e ster, 
which reduced prif’es earlier this 
year At the same time, rubber 
workers obtained an increase of 
11 1-2 cents an hour, automobile 
workers asked 23 1-2 cents an 
hour more, and railroad workers 
were preparing to demand a 20 
per cent wage hike. The price re
ductions of the three companies 
indicate that their managemenUs 
believe a lower price level is ne
cessary if present high produc
tion rates are to be maintained 
over a long period On the other 
hand, wage increases fit neatly 
into a pattern of rising rather 
than declining prices. Thus, the 
question now is whether prices 
will have to be hiked again in 
order to absorb another round of 
wage increases, or whether union 
leaders will bow to the price re
sistance which has been evident 
in a number of lines and curtail 
or elimiate their wage demands.

TRAI.N OF TOMORROW—Am
erican travelefs will get a glimpse 
into the future ol railroading 
early this summer when the El
ectro-Motive division of General 
Motor.*?, manufacturers of d-esel 
locomotives, unveils its ultra
modern “Train of Tomorrow” 
which is now nearing completion 
in the shops of the world’s larg
est builder of streamlie passen
ger equipment — the Pullman- 
Standard Car Manufacturing Co. 
The new train including four 
cars and a diesel locom(>tive, will 
be placed on public exhibition in 
major cities across the nation 
when finished, to introduce r 
number of new suggestions fnr 
passenger comfort, convenience 
and enjoyment which were work
ed out by Electro-Motive division 
engineers and GM styling experts 
in collaboration with Pullman- 
Standard. The cars, a d ncr, chair 
?ar. observation lounge and sleep
er, all will feature as -Astra Dome 
a glass- errinsed upper level 
compartment located in t’ e rcof 
which seats as many â  24 pas
sengers. Car interiors of the new 
train have been so designed as to 
permit more flexibility of move
ment and every opportunity is be- 
•ng followed by the designers and 
builders to use effectively new 
metals, plastics and textiles de
veloped during the war years.

OIL FEVER— A lot of people 
in the middle and southwestern 
states are coming down with oil 
fever. It is a malady which 
spreads rapidly when oil prices 
are rising. Its early symptoms in
clude a vague belief on the part 
of the victim that there may be 
oil beneath previously untapped 
surfaces of the earth. As t ’-e fe
ver grows, the patient goes to the 
bank, draws down on hard earn
ed cash and plunks it down on 
some land, an oil rig and a drill
ing crew. After sev'eral months 
of' drilling, either his cash runs 
out and the fever with it, or oil 
is discovered and the fever re- 
mai?:s forever Right now, hun
dreds of people, who never had 
any symptoms, are showing the 
signs with the result that oil drill
ing is sharply on the increase. The 
government, hoping to see oil re
serves increased, is doing noth ng 
to stamp out the disease. Com- 
oaies which supply drilling equip- 
nent are quite pleased with the 
whole situation because it has 
increased demand for their pro-

NELSON’S

GI Question And 
Answer Department

Q. I was discharged from the 
IT. S. Army because my mother 
was dependent on me. Am I eli
gible to enter a course of educa
tion or training?

A. Yes The fact that you were 
discharged from the .servi.''e be
cause of depedency of your 
mother would not be material if 
you are otherwi.se qualified.

Q. What benefits, other than 
subsistence, is a veteran entitled 
to while pursuing a course of 
education under the G. I. Bill?

A. Veterans -Administration will 
pay for the veteran’s tuition, 
books, supplies, fees and other 
authorized expenses within cer
tain limitations.

Q, I have a service connected 
dibability and am to be rehabili- j 
tated under the Vocational Reha- i 
bililation Act. Will my compen
sation payments be increased ;

while I am pursuing a course of 
vocational rehabilitation?

A. No, your compensation will 
not be increased; but during the 
t'me you are being rehabilitated, 
you will receive your disabil ty 
compensation plus subsistence al
lowance to bring you up to SI05 
a month if you do not have 
dependent Additional amounts 
will be added for each dependent 
or dependents.

Q. I am being rehabilitated un
der the V'ocational Rehabilitation 
Act (Public Law 16). Am I ei:- 
titled to a vacation during the 
summer, and will I continue a 
receive subsistence a l i o  wancr 
during the vacation?

A. Yes. You will be entitled to 
leave of absence not to exceed 3i 
days in any consecutive 12 
months, and you w.ll receive com
pensation and subsistence allow
ance during vacation periods.

UNION JUNIOR-SENIOR 
PLAY APRIL 25

I The Union Juniors and SeniOTS 
’ are putting on a play entitled 
; '.‘Damsels in Distress” on the 
: night of April 25 at 8 o’clock at 
the Union gymtiasium.

The play concerns two gills, 
nineteen and twenty who go
aga nst their ount and uncle’s 
wishes and find themselves in a 
hilarious predicament that causes 
a lot of being and scheming, re
sulting in a state of distress for 
the girls.

I
Remember to be at the Union

II gym, April 25.

We notice the smiling face of 
Mr. McClanahan around the 
Knight hardware these days. Guess 

, he came up for the wedding of 
his grand daughter. Miss Jean

I Knight to Bobby Jones.

ducts. Hughes Tool Company o f ; 
Houston, for instance, is working 
on a 24-hour shift supplying rock | 
penetrating bits for the drilling | 
crew.s. Large oil companies, which | 
do most of the drilling anyway, I 
are expanding their operations j 
too, although they seldom show 
signs of oil fever.

BAR B O PIT
Delicious Mexican Foods and —

SPECIAL ALA - CARTES
LU BBO CK R O AD

Vida Allmon Bill Powers

A'

! 1
m m

\ ^  I

THE (jtn biM ij m tk m tlc

t " 1

HOME LAUNDRY

■,’ f
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WITH THESE OUTSTANDING

F E A T U  RES

^  Better Washing Resutts  ̂

^  Greater Safety 

^  Larger Capacity

1 ^  Greater Economy

^  Pre-Soakin^
Wr Eliminated

iiiiiii (0 i)u A Better job

Copeland Hdw.

H'

F O R  H IM

WATCHES -  LUGGAGE -  FITTED CASES
KING’S MEN TOILETRIES (fo r  the young man that

C3r0s^
FOUNTAIN PEN & PENCIL SETS -  BILLFOLDS 
RADIO AND RADIO PHONO COMBINATIONS 
RONSON LIGHTERS & EVANS LIGHTEHS A f ''' 

COMBINATIONS

FO R HER
COMPACTS -  LUGGAGE -  n n E D  CASES
NECKLACES -  BRACELETS -  PEfS -
EAR SCREWS & EAR DROPS -  RINGS
CUTICLE SETS -  TRAVELING KITS -  PURSES 
DIAMONDS-WATCHES-PEARLS
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Local Man Helps Test 
Far North Army 
Gothuig
Tec. 5 Lenard M. Williams of 
Brownfield left Ladd Field near 
Fairbanks, Alaska enroute to San 
Francisco, Calif., where his ship 
expects to dock during the 3rd 
week of April. He has been serv
ing with the Anny Ground Forces 
Arctic Winter Testing Unit, Task 
Force “Frigid,” commanded by 
Col. Paul V Kane, of Corvallis. 
Ore. The purpose of the Task 
Fojce has been to test all types 
of Army Ground Forces Equip- 
page for use under Arctic condi
tions.

Temperatures lower than 60 de
grees below zero have been re
corded in areas where vital tests 
were being conducted.

Tec. 5 Williams wdll be able to 
boast of having lived in the open 
during one of Alaska’s coldest 
winters. H’s friends will probably 
hear tales of climbing out of a 
sleeping bag and dressing in tem
peratures of 60 to 70 degrees be
low. They will hear how quickly 
faces and noses would freeze and 
how the “Buddy System” of 
watching prevented serious harm.

A cold soldier is not an effi
cient soldier. “GI Joe” has been 
tested too. The Army had to be 
sure that the clothes worn were

Special Notice
Again we have been requested 

to announce that due to over- 
''rowded conditions, two services 
are held each Sunday morning at 
the Church of Christ, meeting at 
Main and Third streets.

The first service is at 9 a. m., 
with Sunday school at 10, and the 
next service at 11 a. m. Just one 
service at night, 7:30.

------------ o------------
Mmes. R. N. McClain, Harold 

Crites and W. A. Roberson and 
daughter were in Dallas this week. 
Mrs. Roberson was With her 
grandmother who was not expect
ed to live.

------------ o------------
Mrs. Tracy Cary, her mother, 

Mis. Etta Gillham and her broth
er M. L. Gillham, of Auburn, 
Washington spent Thursday of 
last week in Crosbyton visiting 
Messrs. T. M. and V. N. Gill-r 
ham and their families.

sufficient to keep a man warm in 
excruciatingly low temperatures 

There is still much to be learn
ed about Arctic Operations that 
will have to wait until cold 
weather sets in again ne> t year. 
The surface has only been 
scratched in the ffeld of Arctic 
Warfare Investigations.

We must dig deeply to be pre
pared to defend the Liberty, so 
many in the past have died for, 
and protect the heritage which we 
hold as Americans.

! •

Snokie, the star Hollywood ani
mal actor of C. R. Montgomery 
Wild Animal Circus enjoys his 
after dinner cigarette — W^hether 
he walked a mile for it is imma-

terial. You can tell from Snookies 
expression that it “ satisfies.” 

The circus is coming to Brown
field Saturday, May 3.

“ JONES PAYS THE FREIGHF
*

Another truck load of good things to eat—fresh from the fields 
where they were grow’n. Come to our place—select your needs 
and save! Plenty of Parking Space and bring us your Eggs. 
COMPARE PRICES AND QUALITY

Strawberries, fresh S. Texas p in t____ 29c
New Potatoes US No. 1 Red l b ._______ 7c
SOAP Giant Size laundry b a r_________ 5c
ONIONS New Crop White Bermude l b ._______________ 7V4c
LETTUCE Nice size head ________ _______________________  9c

ORANGES mesh bag Texas juicy bg. 49c
Yams Puerto Rico kiln dried 1-2 bu. $1.55
TOMATOES, nice and ripe pound______________________  20c
PINTO BEANS White Swan 2 cans_____  ___  25c
U. S. No. 1 W’hite — Last time at this price— 10 lb. bag

SPIDS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  35c
Ruby Red Grapefruit Ig. size e a ._____  6c
NOTE: W’Ul have a supply of fresh tomato, pepper and onion 
________plants Tuesday or Wedn»»sday.

BANANAS nice and fine lb_ _ _ MViz
C.\BB.AGE nice firm heads lb.  3c
RED McCLl’RE Colorado SPUDS 50 lb. sack $2.25
COFFElZ white swan vacuum pack lb. 49c 
O P F F T  larore size pk<?.______________ 33c
TOM.ATO JUICE No. 2 can 2 fo r________________ ________25c
PE.4S Sweet Pickin No. 2 can 2 fo r____________________  25c
sp ag h e tti t-*!! can ___________________  __________ _ Oc
MACKERAL tall can _________________________________ 23c

CRACKERS 2 lb .l)o x _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 43c
JONES &  SONS
1215 WEST MAIN STOEET

BROWNFIELD On The Tatum Road TEXAS

GOMEZ H D CLUB 
MET IN MARTIN HOME

The Gomez HD Club met 
Thursday of last week in the 
home of Mrs. Tyler Martin. Mrs. 
Bill Blackstock was in charge of 
the business meeting in the ab
sence of Mrs. Tress Key.

A covered dish luncheon was 
served at noon and the members 
spent the day working on the 
Club’s exhibit.

Nine members and two visitors

were present. The Club will meet 
for an all day meeting in the home 
of Mrs. Wes Key, April 24th.

Mrs. L. L. Bechtel is leaving to
day to spend several weeks visit
ing her daughter and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Ronstad and 
their baby daughter, in Caster, 
Wyoming.

—Try A Herald Want Ad—

Mrs. Ida Collins, county treas
urer of Howard county, spent the 
week end with her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Str.cklin. She 
was accompanied home by her 
sister, Mrs. Bernard Lay and niece 
Mrs. Carl •'ing and small daugh
ter, Margaret Ann.

Rev. J. E. Perryman and son J. 
E. Jr., spent the first of the week 
in the tornado district inquiring 
about friends.

LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
The Lottie Muon Circle of the 
Baptist WMS met in the home of 
Mrs. E. C. avis Monday afternoon. 
Mrs. Davis taught the lesson 
which was taken from the study 
book. Guides to Communky Mis
sions.

Present were Mmes R. M. Moor
head, K. W. Howell, C. E. Ross, 
C. P. Henderson and Jeffries.

TRY A HERALD WANT AD

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Edwards of 
College Station announce the 
birth of a son March 27. The baby 
weighed 6 pounds and 4 ounces at 
birth and is named Bruce Frank
lin Edwards, Jr. Mr, and Mrs. Vir
gil Bynum are the proud grand
parents.

Jack Gray, who has been on the 
job 10 years, was Texas’ basket
ball coach at 25.

HEW Lanolized

FORMULA ZO 
Cream Shampoo
Mild lather—leaves hair SOFT!

P H O N E  76
WALGREEN AGENCY

DRUG STORE texas
Now amazingly 
low priced! 
4'Ounct jars . « . 2 i l 2 ! •If IT ’S IN DKUG STORE WE HAVE IT'

ON SALE FRl. SAT. SUN. RIGHT RESERVED 
TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES

A HIT IN HOLLYWOOD!:

Cashmere Buuquel

Beau-Cake
the new cake make-up 

with sponge and moisture 
proof compartment right 

in the cose.

125-Ff. Roll
WAXED
PAPER

1 3 '
( L i m i t  1)

$f.2S SJn
SERUTAN
LAXATIVE

76'
(Limit J)

»|50
rius t a i

MCDESS & YES TISSUE 
B E AL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TESTED
TRUE

Every Walgreen prescription is Tested- 
True to adhere rigidly to your D octor ’ s 
orders Pure, fresh, potent drugs pre
cisely used by your Walgreen Pharmacist 
are your assurances of a prescription—  
Tesud-Jrue—lo your Doctor’ s satisfaction.

Dapandedyla 
Prascription Sarvica

ABSORBINE 77c
JUNIOR— *1.25 SIZE (Limit 1 ).................*  ■*

CUTICURA
OINTMENT-50® SIZE (Limit 1) • • • • •

^ COlGATf’S NEW . 
CREAM, DEODORANT

LAROf
SIZE

» 0 «  CLOTM IS 
,  cHtCKS PCRSeiRATlO** 

WlOlST IN J A t
• gritty  or  g r a in y

Pound Pkg.
EPSOM 
SALT

I ®

(Limit 1)

Carton of
50 BOOK 
MATCHES
2i2S'

(Limit 2)

Giant Tube
COLGATE 

Dental Cream
41
50c SIZE

MENNEN 
SKIN 

BRACER

6-oance
ZONITE

ANTISEPTIC
47

75c Size

Listerine 59c MINERAL OIL 11c
29° PINT BOTTLE (Limit 1 )....................... ■  ■

$1 CHAMBERLAIN’S W liO N

50c Size 

Quinoil 39c

Need a SPRING TONIC?

1.25 Size 

Anacin Tab

lets _____98c

f  tnse. Taut Nerves

MILES
''NERVINE”

Easy to take 
liquid. 8-oz. * .

WAMPOLE’S Preparation
And Stimulant 16-ounce8...........

McELREE’S CARDUl
Bitter Tonic Liquid, 9 -o z ...........

84 NUTREX TABLETS
Nutritional Concentrate..............

SWAMP-ROOT TONIC
Easy to take liquid. 5V -̂oz..........

M IRONIZED YEAST
Tablets. Bottle of 60 fo r ..............

t0 %  Fedetol Eaetee Tax ea ToUetnee, Luggage and IJUolde

GILLETTE
BLUE BLADES

la New Pack with 
Used Blade Slot

49'
$2.25 Jar
AYER

LUXURIA
•Murr CZEAM

3 Slies—
BOX of 10  

TAMPAX
31'

HOME SPECIALS!

McKESSONS

BIXEL
VITAMIN B 

COMPLEX 
CAPSULES

■'otent, fruit, 
worthy mode 
by c fomout 
laboratory.

Crowning Glory
PERMANENT 
WAVE KIT

C o ld  .  $ 9
wave . . r . M
Simple . . .  safe.

I M P O R T A N T  M A R C H  S A L E  F E A T U R E S  in

EVERYDAY NEEDS
Safe.' O R U S  
MOUTH W A SH
March . 2 7 9

A refreshing mouth rinse . . a 
pleasant, effective deodorant.

Fits in Corner!
Handy SINK 

DRAINER
Colored 
plastic • . •

Easy Wall Style
CAN

OPENER
Safer—  Ji OC
faster! . .

. .  98' 00 M.98 >50 M 23i

Giant Tube
PALMOLIVE 
Lather Shave

SIM  Beftfe
WILDROOT 
CREAM-OIL

Coughing Cold?
PINE-TAR

COMPOUND
6 - o z .  A C <
s/xe . . . “ U

C o u g h  tYTU p.

Mild Laxative
PHILLIPS’
MAGNESIA

12 -O X .  O Q c
bottle . , w w
R eg. 5 0 c  size .

Vitamins A  St 0

scon’S
EMULSION

S I .2 0  Q O C
size . . . v O
Vitamin tonic.

. HEHTNOUTUM Ointment, l-oa. tube or jar 2 ? c
Wintercrreen Oil, synthetic 2 oz. 25c



The last word from the Red Cross on duty at 
Texas City is that there are 600 known dead 
and over 3,000 wounded. Texans everywhere 
are contributing to the relief of those people 
in true Texas fashion. W on ’t you donate as 
much as possible toward their relief.
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Large Crowds Expected Stock Show
Black & PurteO 
Purchase Phillips 
hterest Here

Ross Black and R. J. Purtell, 
two of our prominent young busi
ness men have taken over the 
wholesale jobbing plant of Phil
lips Petroleum Co., in this city, 
as weM as its retail service sta
tion at Main and Fourth streets. 
The new firm will be known of
ficially as Plains Liquified Gas, 
Tnc. The business was purchased 
from Less W. Harvey.

The Butane department will 
still be maintained out at junc
ture of Seagraves highway and 
the loop, but all bills will be 
payable at the offices of the com
pany on west Main street.

Prospects are good for con
struction to start on their new 
retail service station in the near 
future at First and Main, on the 
lots purchased from the late Clyde 
C. Coleman. Still another station 
location is in prospects, but too 
indefinite just yet to divulge.

Mr. Harv’ey is still making 
Brownfield his home, but he has 
not as yet decided on his future 
location or business.

Terry County Pioneer 
Visits Relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Adams of 
Wortham, Texas, were here over 
the week end visiting their cou
sins, Will Adams, Mrs. Lester Mc
Pherson and Mrs. C. F. Hamilton 
and families.

It has been many years since 
Lynn has visited here and he is 
greatly impressed with the rapid 
growth of Brownfield. He can 
hardly realize this is the little 
pioneer town he left some 30 years 
ago.

Lynn is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jake Adams, who with his parents 
and two brothers came to Terry 
county in 1901, and settled on land. 
That was four years before the 
county was organized, and wa
gon freight was brought from Big 
Spring, 100 miles, requiring 12 
days for the round trip if the 
weather was good.

Lynn was anxious to see all the 
old timers possible.

Brownfield Needs An 
Office Building

While we have felt sometime 
the need of an office building
here, it seems to be getting ser
ious. Grapevine has it, that more 
than one large company connect
ed with the petroleum industry in 
this area, desires one or more 
whole floors, one has already of
fered to take two floors of a mod
erate size building. This of course 
would be a great boost to the 
town, but it would indeed be bad 
if we should lose some already 
here by not having sufficient of
fice room.

Some builder or promoters, 
viewing the locations, have back
ed off because of high prices ask
ed for desirable lots. The Board 
of Development is working hard 
at it, but they need some finan
cial help We can’t always build 
a town by having outsiders come 
in. There is something for local 
men to do.

Surely there is enough local 
capital here, with business men 
and property owners, whose in
terest would be greatly enhanced, 
to erect such a building, or at least 
put it well on its way, and no 
one loose anything. They would 
profit by increased business and | 
values ,if not cv tihe building 
itself.

Eugene Ellis Killed In 
Lubbock Plane Crash

- 0 - -

-o-
Nurse Kathleen 
Hardin Goes To  
Storm Area

Through Red Cross Channels, 
at instance of James H. Dallas, lo
cal chaim^n. Miss Kathleen Har
din, local registered nurse, was 
rushed to the Higgins and Wood
ward storm area last week to aid 
the wounded there.

Louis Simmons, with the First 
Aid Corps of the Red Cross car
ried her to Lubbock, where State 
Highway patrolmen carried her 
the rest of the way.

Girl Scout Clubs 
Present Orchestra

The Night Riders Band will be 
here the night of April 25th in 
the high school auditorium for 
a program of hillbilly music and 
songs.

This program will be sponsored 
by the Brownfield Girl Scout As
sociation and proceeds will be 
used to advance the scouting pro
gram here in Brownfield.

.................... —  0-------------------------------------

COUNTY SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
REELECTED

L D. Hamm of Wellman, Coun
ty school trustee at large, George 
Alexander of Tokio, precinct No. 
3 and Lee Lyons of Wellman, for 
No. 4, whose terms expired this 
year, were all reelected in the 
trustee election held April 5th.

H. H. Harred of Union and B. 
F .Findley of Meadow were hold 
overs.

Culver Murder Trial 
Set For Monday

A special venire of 100 furors 
have been summoned to appear 
in Court here next Monday, for 
the trial of Romero Dove, charg
ed with the murder of W. H. 
(Bill) Culver, near Seagraves on 
December 30.

Culvers body was found on 
New Years day by a train crew 
on the railroad right of way, sev
en miles northeast of Seagraves, 
after his family had reported him 
missing. It was thought he had 
been killed late Monday evening.

The Sheriff’s forces, aided by 
highway patrolmen and state 
Rangers, after extensive investi
gations, arrested Dove, who is 
said to be about 18 years old and 
charged him with the murder. He 
has been held in custody since 
late in January.

Several days ago, he not having 
employed an attorney of his own 
choosing. Judge Reed, appointed 
Robert L. Graves, local attorney 
to defend him. The State is to 
be represented by District At
torney Huffaker of Tahoka and 
Virgil Crawford, Terry County 
Attorney

— — — o -----------------
MOST RELATIVES SAFE 
AFTER TEXAS CI’TY DISASTER

Dr. T. H. Mcllroy stated yester
day that he finally got in touch 
with his brother at Texas City, 
about midnight. Wed., and learned 
that they were all safe. But there 
was a new blast reported after 
that time.

As to the family of Tight Gra
ham, son of Mrs. E. A. Graham 
of this city, a message from him 
stated they were all safe and his 
wife and children were sent to 
Beaumont, where her folks live. 
The plant in which he worked was 
said to have been completely des
troyed.

And last account we had from 
J. M. Hill, Jr., he had not heard

Board of Development 
To Stage Banquet

Resuming their annual banquets 
with an affair to be held at the 
Fellowship Hall of the Methodist
church, Thursday night, April 24 
at 8:00 p. m., the Terry County 
Board of Development will be 
continuing an affair that has been 
missing from the civic scene since 
1941.

W. C. Ulmer, Midland, past 
president of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Texas Bankers Association, is to 
be the principal speaker of the 
evening. Ulmer is president of the 
First National Bank of Midland.

Installation of officers for the 
coming year will also be held at 
this time.

R. E. Self is incoming president 
of the local body.

------------ o------------

Public Invited To  
Open House At 
Local Library

On Wednesday afternoon, April 
30th from 3 to 5 o’clock the Li
brary committee of the Maids 
and Matrons Club extend an invi
tation to the public to visit and 
inspect the library located in the 
basement of the court house.

The Maids and Matrons Club 
started this library in 1906 w'ith 
volunteer librarians in charge. 
During the depression the WPA 
paid the salary of the librarian. 
Between these times the club paid 
the librarian, but as our town and 
county grew and the need of a 
bigger library became apparent, 
the county, through Commission
ers offered payment of the salary 
of our now full time librarian. 
Miss Olga Fitzgerald.

The Maids and Matrons Club 
still superintends and buys the 
books for this library. At the 
“open house’’ any gift of fiction 
of juvenile books or silver dona
tions will be greatly appreciat
ed.

Experienced M w  
In Typewriters 
Locates Here

For many moons, Brownfield 
has been in need of a real type
writer repair man, and is fortun
ate to have with us Mr. Paul L. 
Hoglund who is taking rooms in 
the Neill building next to hos
pital. He has had some 20 years 
experience on typewriters, 10 of 
which has been with the govern
ment, learning GI’s how to repair 
and care for typewriters.

Mr. Hoglund is not only pre
pared to repair all makes of type
writers, adding machines and 
cash registers, but is his aim to 
keep all kinds of parts and sup
plies for them, as well as sell nevr 
ones as fast as they can be se
cured.

He is married and has three 
children, a girl 10 in the Ran-

3
and 5.

------------------ 0-------------------
LOCAL DENTAL OFFICE 
BURGLARIZED

from his folks, but we hope they i . , , , j  * v. j ̂ ' dal school and two boys, agedare found to be OK. However, '
they are reported to have lived
close in to the area of some of
the heavy blasts.

Coming on the heels of the 
death dealing tornado that ripped 
through the Panhandle of Texas 
and Oklahoma, this new disaster 
at Texas City leaves everyone 
stunned.

As you get your information 
via radio or your daily or both 
there is no use of us trying to 
give a detailed account of the new 
Texas disaster down on our coast.

Between closing time last Sat
urday evening and opening Mon
day morning the dental office of 
Dr. H. H. Hughes, over the Alex- 
ader Building was burglarized and 
several hundred dollars worth of 
dental supplies, iitcluding teeth 
and some instruments, were tak
en. While officers are investigat
ing, no arrests have been made.

Storm Relief Workers 
Soliciting Here

Mayor Frank Jordan, after 
a telephone conversation with the 
Mayor of Higgins, Texas early 
Wednesday was assured of the 
dire need for help for the vic
tims of the tornado last week 
which practically wiped out that 
small town. He immediately ap
pointed committees to solicit and 
handle funds for relief. Each of 
local banks are designated de
positories. Clovis Kendrick was 
named treasurer. Mrs. Lillie Mc
Pherson is in charge of women’s 
workers.

Mayor Jordan announced that 
Lewis Simmonds, Lee O. Allen, 
Milton Bell, J. J. Kendrick, Lynn 
Nelson, Pat Patterson, Frank 
Szydloski, Dr. E. C. Davis, Bill 
McKinney, Rev. Sam Brian, Hir
am Parks, Rev. Preston Murphy, 
and Clovis Kendrick were work
ing with him and assures that all 
funds will be expended in good 
faith among those that actually 
need it and mostly at Higgins and 
vicinity in Texas. While it is 
learned they have plenty of food 
and medical care temporarily, 
these funds are to aid in reha- 
biliuting the victims, whose 
homes and all household goods 
and small places of business were 
completely destroyed and there 
were many of them.

-------------------0-------------------

Jaycees Elect New  
Officers for Next Year

The local Junior Chamber of 
Commerce at their meeting 
Thursday of last week, elected 
new officers for the ensuing year. 
Tommy Zorns, as president. Hub 
King, first vice-president and 
Marshal Loyd, second vice-presi
dent. Five new directors, Ted 
Hardy, Frank Szydloski, H. M 
Bell, Dr. W. A .Roberson and John 
Butler.

A new secretary has not been 
announced. The new ones take 
over July 1. *

-------------o------------
Tw o Local Boys To  
Final Track Meet

John L. Dalton ana Richard 
Wheat of the Brownf'eld School 
will enter the West Texas Region
al Track meet finals at Lubbock 
tomorrow. Dalton will compete 
in the hurdles and Wheat in the 
440 yard run.

Coach Crites announced, he be
gan spring training Wednesday 
of his football teams, most of 
which is same as last year. He ex
pressed belief they will do much 
better this coming season. 

------------ o------------
Local Lions Install 
Tahoka Club

Frank Jordan, district govern
or of the Lions Club, with quite 
a number of local Lions went to 
Tahoka Tuesday night and de
livered a charter to ♦he newly 
formed Lions club there.

Delegations of several clubs of 
nearby towns attended. The guests 
were feted to a banquet and other 
entertainment by the Tahokans.

-------------o-------------
COLORED MAN’S HOME 
LOST IN FIRE

The dwelling and all contents, 
belonging to Johnny Bradford in 
the colored section of tlie city was 
completely destroyed by fire 
early Monday night. ,
Cause of the fire was not learned 
and no personal injuries sustain
ed.

Eugene Ellis, an ace fighter 
pilot in World War II, in the 
European Theatre, after visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Stella 
Harkins near Gomez, at noon 
yesterday, was instantly killed 
when his plane crashed on 
take off at South Plains Army 
Air field at Lubbock, late yes
terday afternoon.

He was on his way to de
liver some planes in Tennes
see.

His uife and five months 
old baby survive at Long 
Beach, Calif. He was the ne
phew of Mrs. Grady Good- 
pasture of 717 East Tate and 
grandson of Mrs. Singletary 
of this city.

The body was brought to 
Brownfield last night. Funeral 
arrangements had not been 
made as we go to press. De
tails of the crash and his his
tory will be given next week.

Local Boy Hurt In 
Plane Mishap

were

Angus Calf To Be 
Given Some Lucky 
Club Boy

Some lucky Terry county boy 
is not only going to win some 
money on his calf at the Calf- 
Pig show here Saturday, but ac
cording to Buddy Gillham, Tay- 
cee President, he is going home 
with a fine Angus calf. This will 
be no game of chance, but will de
pend altogether bn your ability 
as a feeder.

Mr. Gillham states that Money 
Price of the Price Implement, is 
donating the calf, and the provis-/ 
ions for winning the calf free 
of charge is simply that you show 
the greatest gain in the calf you 
fed out with the least money ex
pended in making these gains. 
This will apply to the first group.

Here’s something worth shoot
ing for, as such a calf is worth 
your effort with cattle command
ing the price they are today. 

------------ o-------------

Officials of the 4-H and FFA 
boys fat stock show and the Jay- 
cee sponsors, are expecting a large 
crowd to attend this annual bvent, 
at the County Park, tomorrow. The 
new show barns, just completed, 
will be used for the first time.

Many calves and hogs are al
ready entered for th., exhibition. 
Enthusiastic boys are busy groom
ing their animals for th^ occas
ion Prizes are being offered for 
the best, and in such a way that 
all will get a prize. Ray C. Mow- 
ry, of the Texas Tech, who has 
much experience, is to judge the 
animals. County Agent McElroy 
and Tom Neely of the local high 
school are co-managers.

The show is to open at ten o ’
clock with hogs being judged in 
the forenoon and calves in the 
afternoon, followed by an auction 
sale for those caring to sell on the 
grounds. Kenneth Bozeman will 
be the auctioneer.

The show bam is half mile 
west and one mile north of the 
Court house, near the rodeo 
grounds.

Farmers Looking ForCity Lets Paving
Contract to Huffman Hail This Year

People of West Texas 
thrilled by radio and newspaper 
accounts of the almost unbeliev
able landing of the Army’s XB-36 
bomber, the w’orld’s largest, in 
Fort Worth March 25.

Ralph Johnson, brother of Mrs. 
E. V. Riley and uncle of Mrs. 
Mancil Hinson, Browmfield, Rt. 1, 
was among the 12 members of the 
huge plane crew who bailed out 
before the ship made an emer
gency landing.

Flight test analyst on the giant 
bomber, Johnson was the third to 
bail of the crippled plane He suf
fered a fractured foot, fractured 
shoulder, 5 broken ribs and punc
tured lung.

Following his graduation from 
Texas Tech where he received his 
degree in electrical engineering 
in 1942, he was employed by Gen
eral Electric in Philadelphia.

He accepted the position with 
the army as flight anaylst in May 
1946.

Mrs. Riley is still with him in 
Fort Worth where he remains in 
a serious condition.

-------------o------------ -
Auto Registrations 
Go Over County Limit

Tax Collector* Herbert Chesshir 
announced early this week, that 
automobile registrations, up to 
April 1st was $57,288.00 of this 
amount by law the county re
tains the first $50,000.00 and re
mits one-half of all over, or $2,- 
939.39 in this case, to the State 
highway department.

There is a bill up in the Le
gislature to allocate much of the 
gasoline tax, to farm to market 
roads, and other state wide pur
poses. Some of the larger cities 
are protesting against this. But it 
appears as those cities, have 
thousands of cars and trucks re
gistered with them but put most 
of their mileage on roads of ad
jacent counties, and are built up 
and kept up by trade of balance 
of the state.

It is right and fair a portion of 
their taxes be spent on the roads i 
they constantly use, in smaller j 
counties.

-------------o-----------

The new city councilmen who 
were sw’om in last Friday night, 
with their hold over members 
wasted no time in obeying the 
mandate of the voters on the re
cent bond election. They let a con
tract to N. B. Huffman, paving 
contractor of Ft. Worth to finish 
paving of two blocks on East 
Main, West Lake and North 2nd 
and also to resurface and repair 
all the other paved streets, ex
cept the brick part.

The bid was $23,537 00. Work 
to begin in ten days and finished 
in 120 days. They will receive 
bids for all the "bonds, on April 
25th and expect a large number 
of buyers.

------------ o------------
Good Showers Cover 
Area Over Weekend

A rainfall of .35 fell here last 
Saturday, to be followed with an
other ,30 Monday, putting a fair 
season in the ground for spring* 
planting, greatly aiding young 
wheat and pasture grasses.

The fact that it was cloudy all 
the time between the rain and that 
both rains fell slowly, every drop 
went into the ground right where 
it fell and was absorbed.

Most farmers believe the fall 
of .65 was sufficient to make the 
moisture meet, and many are talk
ing of starting planting operations 
as soon as the weather clears and 
warms up.

-----------------o-----------------

Clean-up Drive 
Extended

The Delphia Club is sponsoring 
a city clean up drive. The drive 
was planned for the week of April 
14-19 but because of the bad 
weather the drive will be extend
ed another week.

Everyone is asked to i clean up 
and paint around their premises. 

-------------o— —
County Lets Road 
Contract Monday

The Commissioners Court, in

We don’t exactly know on w'hat 
they base their premonition, or 
whether it is their wiv'es intui
tion, but some of the farmers we 
have talked with this year are 
going to take out hail insurance. 
They are looking for any number 
of severe hails this year, in var
ious sections.

Those we talked with were not 
sure about whether or not the 
government was still in the hail 
insurance business or not, but 
they stated that private companies 
were, and while hail insurance is 
high, $100 will pay about $1000 
just in case.

And while on the insurance 
subject, we often wonder why 
more farmers do not have insur
ance on their homes and house
hold effects. Hardly a month pass
es that a list is not passed out 
among their neighboring farmers 
and the business men to help out 
some family whose home has been 
bifrned.

Of course everyone is sorrj for 
that family, and give something, 
but they never do get anything 
like enough to cover their losses. 
Farm insurance, being as the 
buildings are isolated from others, 
is comparatively cheap, and each 
farmer should have his home and 
bams covered by insurance.

We are not in the insurance 
business, understand, but just 
giving a little fatherly advice. 

-------------o-------------
Surburban Home 
Burns Tuesday 
Morning

The four room dwelling home o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Burnett, just 
south of the County Park and 
most of the contents were totally 
lost by fire ki 9 o’clock Tuesday 
morning. *

Mr. Burnett was teaching in 
the Brownfield school and Mrs. 
Burnett was at home. Some 
neighbors rushed to the scene 
saving of a few of the household 
goods. Origin of fire was not 
learned. No one was injured, 

-------------o-----------------
JESTER TO DELIVER TALK

POLO MATCH AT LEVELLAND

Cecil Smith, former 
cowboy, and one of the three 10- 
goal polo players in the world, 
will be a featured player in an in
door polo match which has been 
scheduled for the Levelland Rodeo 
Arena at 2:30 p. m. on April 20.

formal session Monday, opened  ̂ Governor Beauford Jester will
deliver the memorial talk at twi
light, Monday April 21, when the 
Pilgrimmage to the A l a m o ,  
“Shrine of Texas Liberty,’’ opens 
San Antonio’s fifty-second annual 
Fiesta de San Jacinto. The ob
servance will continue for a week.

-------------o-------------
The Herald is sorry to have to 

report that Mrs. W. J. French, 
82, of south Terry, is a sufferer 
in the local hospital, with a ser
ious ailment. All her children are 
at her bedside, including Henry 
of Lovington, N. M.; Bert of Sun- 
ray; Mrs. Barron of Lamesa and 
Mrs. Lowe of this city.

bids for construction of farm. to 
market roads; Meadow to Need- 
more, 5 1-2 miles, one mile from 
city to cemeteries and same at 
Meadow and one mile north from 
Tokio.

Stephen Luce Associates of Ver
non, whose bid of $140,487.00 was 
accepted. One other firm bid 
$162,000 and two others $168,000. 

Llano [ The work of construction to begin 
in thirty days

-------------------0----------------- -
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Jones have 

rdlurned from Las Vegas, Nev. 
and are at home now at 613 S. 
First St.
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A S S O C IA TIO N

IS THERE A SILVER LINING TO THE CLOUD ABOVE ?
They say there’s a silver lining to the cloud 
As the sun behind its blackness is still shining;
For its silvery beauties I can’t see, as the cloud doth enshroud 
Tho the sun behind may shine, I can’t see its silvery gleaming:
As the blackness of the cloud hides its beauties from my view,
So the beautiful silvery cast I can’t through its darkness see,
Hiding the silvery lining from me, the same with you;
As to the truth of the adage, I may fail to agree.

As with the silver lining to the cloud, so is it with life.
Most the beauties of the soul, maybe obscure to our view,
It being blurred by sin, mingled with hate, toil and strife;
With this blackness in the soul its beauties may not shine thro:
Then God alone may of the souls, all the beauties see,
He alone the beauties of the soul, can make known or reveal.
For in the deepness of the soul can those beauties be;
That God only, can the impulse of the soul know or feel.

Then do not condemn man, if you do not see his hearts deepest desire 
The depth of his soul may be burning with loves unquenchable fire. 
And as he reaches old age, the flame may have burned thro,
Then as the cloud, the light of his soul may been seen of yore;
Too, his form may be bent and he be slow of pace.
Yet as he nears life’s end, he showeth God’s grace.

—W J. Sullivan.

D e a d  W r o n g

Newspapers can take heart and 
push on with the assurance that 
perhaps after all, they will not 
have to suspend for lack of print 
paper. Sunday’s dailies tell us 
that the United States alone pro
duced more than 5 million tons of 
paper of all kinds the first three 
months of this year, which was 
more than any country ever pro
duced in a full year before. We 
hope that the repen t was correct. 
Also, we understand that Sweden 
U preparing to send us some 50 
per cent more pulp this year than 
for several years past.

Comrade Henry Wallace is do
ing just w'hat we have expected  ̂
of him for the past three years. 
Do you remember that red hot 
national convention at Chicago in 
June 1944? Do you remember 
that a delegation of so-called lib
erals from Texas shared a half 
vote with each regular Democrat 
delegate from Texas, the former 
being whole-souled for “Hanrah,” 
and the latter for Truman. And 
we also remember that bunch of 
radicals led by a cheer leader in 
the galleries yelling for Comrade 
Wallace, but FDR finally swapped 
him out for the promise of an
other job in the cabinet. No, w« 
are not surprised at the pro-Rus
sian views of Hen-ree.

Unless the people of Texas 
want to pay whatever price the
eastern and northern manufact
urers want to set as the price un
der the so-called fair trades act, 
they had better get in touch with 
Senator Parrish and Representa
tive Smith and never pemiit them 
to rest until that bill is polished 
off. Don’t forget Bud, that the 
big boys are down there wuth 
plenty mazooka, and they are us
ing it. If the bill passes, you will 
have a setup more drastic than 
the OPA. This time it will be 
“private enterprise” instead of the 
government, and they are after 
your last dollar, brother and sis
ter. Strange as it may seem, these 
big boys from the east have, by 
whipping around the stump, made 
sonje converts among small busi
ness setups. These big manufac
turers are NOT interested in any 
one but themselves.

Our more or less regular con
tributor to these columns, Jake, 
down Union way has put his 
finger right smack dab on the 
sore spot of our so-called juven
ile delinquency. If we stingy 
adults would spend more money 
on places for young people to get 
a little entertainment, while well 
chaparoned, instead of letting 
them rove the streets and high
ways and seek questionable re
creation, we would solve this 
problem pronto. Think about it 
folks; which is of more value the 
lives and souls of our youth or a 
uig bank account?

What makes this royalty stuff 
wpugnant to most Americans, un
less it be some American dame 
with a marriagable daughter and 
more money than brains, that 
wants to make a match to get | 
daughter recognized as a countess | 
•r countless or something, is the j 
fact that in Greece, there is a ! 
living example of what royalty 
leads to. We are told that’neither 
the king that just died, or . his 
wife had a drop of Greek blood in 
their veins; in fact they were 
Germananic, and the Greek mon
arch’s S3mipathies were with Hit
ler in the early part of the war, 
and were in the other world war 
sympathetic to Kaiser Bill We

Speaking of dollar diplomacy, it 
is true that we have a bit of it 
scattered about over the earth. 
One instance is that of our big 
oil interests in the Near East, 
particularly in Arabia. But in this 
instance, while the big four oil 
companies there are making mil
lions for themselves, they are 
helping one of the most backward 
countries in the world Since 
these companies have begun to 
drain oil from those deserts, they 
have also brought some $300,000,- 
000 in wealth to those nomadic 
tribes, good roads, modern medi
cine and scientific agriculture. In 
just a few years those people have 
been raised^higher physically and 
financially than for the past 4000 
years. Finally, it teaches the Arabs 
that democracy really works, and 
v/orks better than dictatorships.

While the Old He and wife were 
down at Brownwood recently we 
ait tne society column of the daily 
Bulletin right smack in the big 
middle. But whoever turned in 
the article stated the Old He was 
dean of west Texas Editors. It 
should have stopped with Panhan
dle editors and not covered so 
much terntoi-y. So, we are afraid 
the Bulletin will have to deal 
itself with some of those old west 
central Texas newspaper men 
who have been on the job 40 or 
50 years. In the first place we 
didn't start this dean stuff, any
way.

—Try A Herald Want Ad—

believe that only two monarchies 
have ever been set up in north 
or south America, Mexico and 
Brazil, and each lasted about as 
long as a snowball in the neither 
.egions. Of course the light head
ed Canadians think they want to 
bow and scrape to royalty who 
live on the other side of the ocean. 
Plague take the whole shootin 
ind bilin’.

Down at booming, boosting 
Houston, they have a huge press 
put out by Ford Motor Co , De
troit, that will take old jalopies 
by the dozen and squeeze them in
to Dales of scrap iron 74x30x30, 
just like you’d mash up a slab 
of tinfoil with your fingers. These 
huge bales weighing 10,000 pounds 
each are then sent to iron fur
naces and recast into useful ar
ticles, instead of rusting away in 
a junk yard, to be an eyesore to

COOKER TESTING AT 
POOL APRIL 22

The Pool Home Demonstration 
club will meet with Mrs. Roy Bar- 

j arier Tuesday, April 22 at 2:00 
o’clock to test pressure cookers. 
Everyone is invited to bring their 
cookers to be tested whether they 

; are members of the club or not.
i

The club met April 8th with 
Mrs. Jewel Howard with six 
members present. After a short 
business session, Mrs W. F. Ter
ry gave a demonstration of pro- 

' per lighting in the home and Mrs.
; J M. Trussell and Mrs. Thurman 
Solsbery gave discussion on some 
new medical discoveries.

SAFE Ft count s,

To Prevent Bloating 
On Green Pastures

LUBBOCK, April IG—Cattle 
are not likely to bloat when 
grazing pa.stures of alfalfa or aj- 
falfa and grass mixtures if the 
pastures are completely dry and 
animals are full of dry feed when 
they are turned in, and if stacks 
of dry feed are available in the 
pasture, according to W. L. Stan- 
gel, dean of Agriculture at Texas 
Technological College.

Dean Sti.ngel suggested that 
cattlemen start init'al grazing 
about noon on a sunny day and 
watch the animals for signs of 
bloat at first. Cattle may then bt- 
left on the pasture, but if they 
are taken off, the entire proced
ure must be repeated before 
grazing begins again.

Tree Planting Time
IS HERE!

Call 216 and we will landscape 
your place free. We have a nice 
suprly of evergreens, rose
bushes, flowering shrubs, vines 
and ornamental trees. Also 
fruit trees and numerous other 
items.

BROWNFIELD
NURSERY

HON. TOM CL.ARK TO 
DELIVER CO.MMENCE.MENT 
ADDRESS AT TECH

Dr. J Ralph Grant, pa.̂ t̂or of 
the First Baptist church of Lub
bock. will speak at the 21st an
nual baccalaureate services at 
Texas Technological College. Ser
vices will be held at 8 p. m. j 
June 1 in the college stadium. |

United States Attorney General. 
Tom Clark will deliver the com- | 
mencement address the follow- | 
ing day and will receive an hon- | 
orary doctor of law’s degree from 
the college. i

the whole neighborhood.

FOR M ORE M O N E Y  in the LONG RUN
Sell Your

CREAM , P O U L T R Y  AN D  EGGS T O

STAFFORD PRODUCE & CREAMERY
W e Pay Cash

Paul L. Hoglund, mechanic, 20 years exp. 
All Work Guaranteed

Bro’W’nfield, Texas

Phone 91—  Box 88
Typewriters Meat Slicers
Adding Machines Meat Grinders
Cash F̂ egfisters Meat Blocks

Calculators Scales
Bought - Sold Cleaned - and repaired 

Territory trade appreciated.

BE SURE AND BUT

RADIO REPAIR
Expert repair service on heme and auto ra

dios. Reasonable Prices Quality Parts. 
All W ork Fully Guaranteed —  1 Day Ser-

'i'

vice for out of town customers.

$4-80 SPECI AL S480
AB Farm Pack Batteries 1000 hr. guarantee 
New and used home and auto radios. You’ll 
save on repairing or purchasing your radios

R A D I O  L A B  ,
Dial 8391 Lubbock, Tex. 1509 Ave. Q.

P H ILLIP S “ 66” B U T A N E

THE PLAINS LIQUIFIED GAS CO.
Office On West Main

R. O. BLACK, Secretary R. J. PURTELL, M»r

Home Town News
f j

“The w'inner and still cham
pion — the PORTM’OOD MO
TOR CO., LTD! They’re ex
perts at all types of auto re
pairs.”

PORTWOOD MOTOR 
CO., L t d . '

P H O N E  3 0 6 -  -4t h  S H I L L  
B R O W N  F I E L D .  T E X A S

McGOWAN A  McGOWAN 
LAU”YERS

West Side Square 

Brownfield, Texas

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
Ll’BBOCK, TEXAS

GENERAL SURGERY INFANTS AND CHILDREN
J. T. Krueger. M. D.. F. A C. S. 
J. H. Stiles, M. D„ FACS (ortho 
H. E. Mast, M. D. FACS 

(Urology)

M. C. Overton, M. D. 
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.
J. B. Rountree, Jr., M. D.

EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 
J T. Hutchinson, M. D.
Ben. B. Hutchinson, M. D.
E. M. Blake, M. D.

OBSTETRIC:S 
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M D. 

(Gynecology)

INTERNAL MEDICINE
W. H Gordon, M. D. F. A. C. P.
R. H. McCarty, M. D.
GENERAL MEDICINE 
G. S. Smith, M. D. (allergy)
R. K. O’Lou^hlin, M. D.
X-RAY AND LABORATORY 
A G. Barsh, M. D.

J. H. Felton, Business Manager

BROWNFIELD FUNERAL 
HOME

Modem Ambulance Service 
25 Years Service In 

Brow’nfield, Texas 
PHONE 185

G A Y  PRICE
A DARN GOOD BOY —
A fair to indifferent barber. 
See me at “Hiram” Walker’s 
Barber Shop.

Burton G. Hackney
Atty-at-Law 

Practice in All Courts 
Suite No. 3 

Brownfield Building

Dr. W . A. Roberson
DENTIST

In Nrill Building Next 
To Hospital 

Brownfield, Texas

H. B. VIRGIL CRAWFORD 
ATTORNEY 

Civil Practice Only 
Brownfield, Texas

Tom  Crawford 
E LE C TR IC

Licensed and Bunded Electri
cian. Repairing — Contract
ing — Neon Sign Maintain
ing. Located at Terry Count? 
Lumber Co., Phene 182.

Just an hour’s drive to Lub
bock and West Texas’ largest 
stock of monuments. We buy 
n carlots, for cash, with great 
savings in freight and cash dis- 
:ounts. All work set by exper
ienced workmen. Come when
ever convenient; you are al
ways welcome.

SOUTH PLAINS 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

2909 Ave. H Lubbock
Our 30th Year

Dr. Charles C. 
Murray, Jr. 
Optometrist

2408 Broadway 
LU BBO CK  
Dial 2-5575

X -R A Y -
COLON UNIT—
ELECTRO-THERAPY—

Phone 254
McILLROY &  McILLROT 
3 blks. north Baptist church

A  Reliable Insurance 
Policy

W ill Cover All 
Property Losses

L G . AKERS
Bonds, Abstracts 

Insurance

SWART OPTOHETRIC CLINIC
516 West Broadw’ay 

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Dr. Gordon £. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

Dr. A . F. Schofield
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg North Siue 
Square

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. H . H . Hughes
DENTAL SURGEON 

Alexander Bldg. Phone 261

Money To Loan
On West Texas Farms and 
Ranches Cheap interest. Long 
term loans.

Robert L. Noble
West Side Square

Geo. S. Berry-Sam H. Allred

. Berry & Allred
Attorneys at Law 

Phones Conley Building
5142-5401 Lubbock, Texai

G EO . W . N E IL L
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Specializing in contracts, con
veyances, probate and land 

titles
OFFICE: 1st Floor Neill Tower

Sat. n  
May

Circus Ground On 
Lubbock & Levelland 

Highway

A STAR-STUDDED 
CAVALCADE

BRINGING YOU THE YEAR’S 
BEST H O L I D A Y  WTTH A 
W E A L T H  OF WONDERS 
G L E A N E D  F ROM THE  
EARTH’S F OUR CORNERS.

N t n i g o m t r y ' s  
N a m m o t h  Z o o  
A a d  N e a a g o r i o
Aa Knormoua CoUectlon of B«r«u 
strange, and Costly WUd A n itali  
Bronght To Yomr Very Door,

B A B Y L O N
Biggest Eleplmnt Sine* Jamb*

D o r o t h y  H o r b o r t ' s

HI-SCHOOL HORSES
Acclalned By Press And Public As 
The Finest Trained Equlnet Of This 
Or Any Age.

MYRIADS OF THE WORLD’S 
PREMIER MEN AND WOMEN 
RIDERS, AERIALISTS, GYM
NASTIC AND ACROBATIC 
MARVELS.
A Coterie of Celebrated Champlo*

C L O W N S
A Battalion of Buffoons and Fam
ous Funny Fellows in a Hurricane 
of Hilarity Designed for the Kids 
From Six To Slxty^________________

Beyond All Question The Greatest 
Exhibition Of Mammoth Entertain
ment That Will Visit Your City in 
Many A Day. Yon Cannot Afford To 
I,et It Pass Unseen.

IWICfDAIlV1&8P,M
a N D ' F  *«■
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GREETINGS & WELCOME
to the

JAYCEE SPONSORED STOCK SHOW APRIL 19

5 \
\
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The 4-H and FFA Boys are to be commended on their 
fine work. They have proved that better feeding and 
fine breeding makes better livestock.

Brownfield Milling Co
HENRY AND HOMER NEWMAN

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
TO TERRY C O U N m

THREE WINNERS
4 - H CLUB BOYS 

FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA
and their able sponsors

THE JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
on their

4TH ANNUAL CALF & HOG SHOW
>>

v<: . •v.-x .

Come In And See Us WhQe In Town

BAN N ER 
CREAMERY

Soil Conservation 
District News

The official recording of rainfall 
on the Soil Conservation District 
gauge for the month of March was 
.85 here in Brownfield. Thi^ hap
pens to be the 35 year averag? 
for March at the Lubbock Ex
periment Station. April’s 35 year 
average from the same station is 
1.48. If this is any indicat on, Ter
ry county can expect a slight in
crease in rain during April; how
ever, all moisture should be care
fully conserved. Where good flat 
breaking has been done, where 
terraces have been constructed, 
and where a good contour sys
tem has been established these 
practices should all aid in hold
ing moisture for plant.ng time. 
Several irrigation farmers in Ter
ry county have already done pre
irrigation in order to develop suf
ficient moisture for spring seeding 
of crops.

Apparently through the CYT 
district there is a decided increase 
in the development of more new 
irrigation wells and this being 
true, many new farmers should 
give consideration to the quality 
of the water after it has been 
found in sufficient quantities. Re
cently an authority on irrigation 
offered the following comments: 
“ It has come to the attention of 
those of us who have worked with 
the development of well irrigation 
care here in the South Plains that 
in some instances the water ob
tained is not suitable for irriga
tion For this reason all newly 
drilled wells should have a sample 
of water tested.

“The following is a short dis
cussion as to the effects of water 
containing salts upon soil and 
plant growth.

Water from irrigation wells, un
like rain water, contains dissolv
ed substances in quantities large 
enough to cause profound changes 
in the character of the soil being 
irrigated.

Certain elements in irrigatioi' 
water are beneficial to crops and 
to the soil. For example, potassium 
and nitrate to crop plant.s, and 
calcium and magnesium, unde; 
certain conditions, will benefit the 
ohys'eal condition of the soil. The 
elements such as bhl. ride, sul
phate and sodium in higher con
centrations are ' definitely injur- 
iou.s. If the concentrations are low 

! irrigation water may be used for 
j many years before the evidence 
i of injury becoiVies obvious

The use of water of high salt 
i content will cause land to alkali 
; thereby greatly cutting down croj 
yield, ^

I W'ater for irrigation in dry land 
j farming areas should not contain,
■ as a rule, more than 500 to 700I
! parts per million if the salts con- 
I tained in the water are principal- 
' ly carbonates, bicarbonates or 
chlorides, with the higher con- 

i centrations permissible only with 
water containing principally chl
orides. If an appreciable part of 
the water for plant growt his sup
plied by rain, higher concentra
tions are permissible.

If soils take water rapidly and 
have good drainage, 1750 parts 
per million of salts in irrigation! 
water can be safely used in dry | 
land farming areas if the carbon
ate salts are not present. Water 
applied to heavy texture so4 that 
take moisture slowly should not 
contc.in fore than 1000 parts per 
million sodium sulphate being 
used successfully in sandy soils of 
good drainage. In irrigation water 
containing sulphate (gypsum) or 
calcium chlorides, higher concen
tration of all salts, particularly 
carbonate salts, are permissible. 
Because of the flocculating ac
tion on soils or salts containing 
calcium, water for irrigation con
taining such salts is superior to 
that without them

If there is any doubt in the 
mind of the farmer who plans 
to irrigate from a newly devel
oped well as to the quality of wat
er encountered, a sample (1 qt. 
or 1-2 gallon sample placed in a 
fruit jar tightly sealed) should be 
sent to a laboratory for a chemi
cal analysis report. Through the 
CYT Soil Conservation District 
program, headquarters in the P. 
O. Building at Brownfield, Texas, 
samples of water can be sent in 
for a test. Those who want water 
tested should furnish the follow
ing information: Completed depth 
of well, log or formation of drill- 
in, Section and block number. It 
is believed that a farmer securing 
this information will help to pro
tect the further production of his 
land.”

Meat Never Tough, 
Says Authority

Meat, as bought at the mar
ket, is either tender or less ten
der—never tough, according to 
the National Live Stock and Meat 
Board, which is considered an au
thority on this food.

Use of the Wf>rd “ tough” should 
bo banned, the Board says, be- 
''ause all meat is tender after 
cooking—if the proper cooker^’ 
methods are used

The cuts of meat classified as 
less tender are tho.se that contain 
the mo.st-exer 'ised muscles. They 
have a larger amount of connec- I 
tiVQ tissue, whi-h needs to be 
softened during cooking in order 
to have the final product appetiz- 
ingly tender This is accomplished 
by log, slow cooking with mois
ture.

There are two acceptable meth
ods for cook mg less-tender meats 
—braising and co<}king in liquid. 
In braising, the meat is cooked 
in its own juices or with a small 
amount of liquid added. In the 
second method, enough liquid is 
used to cover the meat. In both 
the pan is tightly covered. \

Whenev’er meat is cooked W’ith j 
moisture, it is important to have . 
the liquid simmer, never boil. I 
This is one more example of the 
general principle which applies 
to all meat cookery — that low 
heat produces the best results.

-------------o------------
Approximately 25,000 veteran: 

now have received G. I. farm 
loans guaranteed by Veterans Ad
ministration.

------------ o------------
Chaplains in Veterans Admin

istration hospitals and homes con 
ducted nearly 9,000 worship ser
vices during January

TOKIO H D CLl’B .MET IN | 
HOME OF EVERETT BR.V.NTLEY ^

The Tokio Home Demonstration 
Club met April 2 in the home of 
Mrs. Everett Brantley, with seven 
present,

Mrs. Elmore, Mrs. Buchanan 
and Mrs. Farquhar were w’elcom- 
ed in the club as new members

A few pressure cookers were 
tested by Miss Dunlap, County 
Agent.

Our next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Elmore. All members please 
take note of dale, April 16., and 
you are urged to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hord, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Zorns, Bill Lii>- 
jder and Rebecca Ballard were 
dinner guests of Mr. and 
Murphy May in Seagraves Satur
day evening.

—  ------ o-------------
EIGHTH GR.VDERS HAVE 
.\PRON AND OVER.ALL PARTY 

The room mothers of the eighth 
grades w’ere hostesses Friday 
evening with an apron and over
all party at the Legion Hall. 
Dancing and games furnished di
version.

•rs in the forthcoming 4-H and 
FF’A. Fat Stock Show here in 
Brownfield on April 19th. These 
young farmers have devoted much 
time and effort getting ready for 
‘his annual event. Their club ani
mals will be shown with much 
pride, and as a result of their ef- 
'orts it will point the way in fu- 
ure years that feeding out home 
row feed to home grown live

stock will become a worthy farm 
enterprizo. .All residents are en
couraged to see this fine show.

A.MICABLE LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY

of Waco, Texas
%

Is pleased to announce the appointment of

ED MAYFIED
as their Representative in 

B R O W N F IE L D  A N D  V IC IN IT Y

He lias completed our traininp  ̂ course ami 
is well (}ualified to hantUe your Life In
surance needs.

The Ainicahle Life in an Old-Line Lê ĉ al 
Reserve Company, now in its thinv-seven- 
th year of service to the insurini  ̂ ])ul)lic. It 
writes all mnderii forms of life jiolicies, a,ê e 
limit’s one day to 68 years.

CH AS. W H IT A C R E , District Manager 
701 Lubbock Natl. Bank Bldg.

Lubbock, Texas

Our Best Wishes
TO THE JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ON THEIR 
SPONSORING THE 4th ANNUAL SHOW OF THE FFA 
AND 4-H CLUB BOYS —

SATURDAY APRIL ISA

r
- ^ ;; ’ • >r-* -pC ■'

K  f**.. . ' ̂

W

We are proud of these three groups c f pri^ressive
young men, THE JAYCEES, THE F F A AND THE 4-H
BOYS —  The future of this section rests with them and 
we are happy in the kncwlei!|fe t!iat it rests in capable 
hands.

Considerable interest is being | 
manifest by all farmers and oth-

Wade’s Dtrim
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Mr. and Mrs. Lee O. Allen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Wingerd, Mr. and
Mrs. Ike Bailey were in Fort
Worth over the week end attend-

«
ing the Ice Capades.

Ed Thompson was in this week 
and was looking better than for
months. The docs and nurses over 
at the hospital did a good job on 
Ed.

W aCO M E SHOW VISITORS

V

Bring Your Friends or Family Here
To Dine

Saturday April 19th is a big day in Brown

field. Let us get together and make this 

a happy event for the club boys and their 

able sponsors, the Jaycees.

THOMPSON CAFE
J. R. R IC K ETTS, Prop

“7* Vi..,.-''

CONGRATULATIONS

4-H and F F A BOYS

You have done a fine job of stock improve
ment. We’re very proud of you and also 
of that keen minded bunch of Jaycees 
backing you.

-  SEE THE NEW SHOW BARN

PRICE IMPLEMENT CO.

SOCIETIES * CHURCHES * EXTERTAIXMEXTS * CLUBS

S o c ia l E v e n ts  o f  tbe tlBlccU
Mr.s. Ralph Ferg^uson, Editor Phone 321-W

I .

Orvalene RhaderWeds 
Theodore L. Cole

Old friends of Mrs. Orvalene 
khader have received announce
ments of her wedding to Mr. 
Theodore Leonard Cole, of Beau
mont, last Thursday the lOth. 
The newlyweds will take a Carib
bean cruise for their wedding 
trip before returning to Beau-. 
mont to make their home. !

Many of us older people here 
can remember Orvalene as a child. - 
She is the daughter of Lense Price 
and wife by his first marriage, 
and Wo3 reared on the old How
ard place, north of town. She at
tended school and graduated in 
Brownfield ,and later attended 
Tech where she majored in Home .
Ecs. She was teaching when she i

1

and Mr. Rhader married.
Come the war, and Mr. Rhader 

got in the QM department, and 
was sent overseas. At the battle 
of the Bulge, when every man 
counted, he like others inexper
ienced with guns, were thrown in 
to hold the line, and was killed 
in action.

Orvalene was one of the most 
likable of children, and developed 
into a young lady of fine person
ality. We learn that Mr. Cole is a 
man of means and one of the 
prominent business men of his 
city.

------------ o-------------
Delphian Club Gives 
Formal Tea

The Delphian Study Club en
tertained the Alpha Omega and 
Maids and Matrons Clubs with a 
formal tea Tuesday afternoon 
from 4 to 6 o ’clock in the Fellow
ship Hall of the Methodist church. 
Hostesses were Mmes Lewis S:m- 
monds, Joe Hardin, George Steele
K. D. Snedeker and Miss Kath
leen Hardin.

The receiving line was compos
ed of Mrs. Steele, Mrs. Herman 
Chesshir, club president, Mrs. V.
L. Patterson, honorary member, 
and Mrs. Crawford Burrow. 
Mmes. Simmonds and Hardin re
gistered the guests.

The club colors of green and 
white were carried out in the 
refreshments of sandwiches, tea 
cakes and lime float. The tea table 
was centered with the club flow
ers, white roses and flanked with 
white tapers. Mrs. Snedeker presi
ded at the punch bowl.

Mmes. L. D. Spradling and W. 
N. Lewis arranged the following 
program: a reading, Maud Muller, 
by Mrs. L. H. McElroy accom
panied by Mrs. R. N. Huckabee; 
The History of Music, Mrs. Hom
er Newman; piano selection. The 
Rosary, Mrs. Huckabee; vocal 
solo. Then You’ll Remember Me, 
Mrs. Wayne C. Hill accompanied 
by Mrs. J. E. Smith; a music nov
elty by Mjjs. N. L. Mason.

The following pupils of Mrs. W. 
H. Dallas also furnished several 
numbers. Patsy and Marjorie 
Scales sang, At The End of the 
Rainbow and Going Home a? 
duets; piano selections, Countr>’ 
Garden, by Jo Ann Dixon and The 
Voice of Spring by Ona Jene 
Walker. Bobby Helen Brian play
ed Juba Dance and Marjorie 
Scales, Shadow Dance and Minuet 
as piano selections. Mrs. Sm-th 
played several piano selections 
during the calling hours.

Sixty guests were registered.
------------------ ( ) -----------------

.MRS. BOWMAN HOSTESS TO 
PLEASURE CU B

Mrs. J. T. Bowman was host
ess to members of the Pleasure 
Club Friday evening, with three 
tables of bridge. Mrs. Tom Har
ris scored high; Mrs. George Ger
many, second high and Mrs. Jack 
Ham Iton won in the game of 
bingo.

Strawberry sbortr’ake and coke 
were served to Mesdames Mike 
Barret. C. C .Primm, J. L. Cruce, 
Jake Gore, Joe Shelton, N. L. Ma
son, Lee Brownfield, W. L. Au- 
venshine. Woody Walker, Harris. 
Germany and Hamilton.

Mrs. Jack Griggs and Mrs. 
Charles Didway are delegates to 
the 14th district spring confer
ence of the PTA Thursday and 
today in Ralls. Mrs. Griggs was 
elected president of the West 
Ward FHi’A for next year and Mrs. 
Didway will serve as treasurer.

------------ o------------

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jordan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griggs were 
guests of the Lorenzo Lions Club 
on ladies night Thursday of last 
week. Mayor Jordan was the guest 
speaker.

Seatoii-Joncs \^ows 
Read In Seminole

Miss Cora Rose Sdaton, daugh
ter of Mr. G. U. Seaton, and Mr. 
Buford Ray Jones were married 
April 10 at 11 a. m. in the Church 
of Christ parsonage in Seminole. 
Brother Storm, pastor of the 
church officiated.

Miss Ruby Nell Hairston was 
maid of honor and wore a pink 
dress with white eyelet embroid
ery trim and white accessories.

Foy Jones served as best man.
The bride wore a pastel blue 

dress trimmed in white lace with 
white accessories.

Those attending the wedding 
were Mr. G. U. Seaton, Miss Era 
Seaton, Ira and Bradley Seaton, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Seaton of 
Brownfield, Mr. B. D. Seaton and 
daughter, Lavonne, of Rolan, Mrs. 
T. B. Hairston, Miss Vivan Eu
banks, Raymond Smith and Carl 
Windham.

The couple were honored with 
a dinner at the horrfb of the 
bride’s father, Sunday. Twenty- 
three guests were present.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Walker 

were dinner guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Lawler in Seagraves Friday 
evening.

-------------o-------------
The Kaibib squirrel is rapidly 

becommg extinct. It is found only 
on the Kaibib plateau north of 
the Grand Canyon in Arizona. 

------------ o------------
Enough milk is produced annu

ally in America to fill a river 3,000 
miles long, 40 feet wide and three 
feet deep.

MAIDS AND MATRONS CLUB 
HAS TEXAS DAY PROGRAM

' The Maids and Matrons Club 
met in the home of Mrs. J. M. 
Teague for a pixigram on Texas, 

j Mrs. A1 Muldrow reviewed the I 
book. Tempered Blade, by Monte ; 

j  Barrett, which is based on the | 
history of San Antonio and the j 

M i s s  I f a  r r C ‘ l H cC O n iC S  Alamo. Mmes. L. M. Wingerd and! 
I ) • 1 *• A T T Telford sang “Dim Trails”Bride O l .Mr. J. C. | as a duet. ;
L  i i i in in .c :h a m  Punrh and cookies were served '

Miss MarU'.a Harred. daughter' Mesdames Wingerd, Muldrow, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harred and Telford, Bedford Smith, Joe Mc- 
J. C. (Jake) Cunningham, son of Ferguson, W’ . A.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cunningham, 1 Money Price, M. G. Tarpley, _ 
were married Saturday afternoon, Wi M. Adams, Leej
April 12 at 5 o ’clock in a single j Tulton, Looie Miller, T. E. McCol- ' 
ring ceremony, in the home o f ! Wright. i
Rev. A. A. Brian, presiding minis- -------------o-------------
ter. . Mrs. W’. A. Bell and daughter, 1

The bride wore a navy blue I Margaret recently visited in 
dress trimmed in pink eyelet em- Brownsville, Texas with Mr. and 
broidery, with pink and black ac- j  Mrs. Regis Quinlan, 
cessories. Her corsage was of pink 
gladioli.

Mrs. Cunningham is a 1939 
graduate of the Union high school 
and was employed at Cave’s Var
iety store at the time of her mar
riage.

The groom served three years 
in the Army, part of which was 
overseas. He is now employed on 
the Dick Brownfield ranch.

Guests attending the wedding 
were Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wagner.

The couple will be at home on 
the Brownfield ranch near here.

-o-

-o-
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fulton spent ' 

the week end in Fort W’oi;th. 
------------- 0--------------

MRS. COPEL.^ND HOSTESS 
TO LAS AMIGAS CLUB

Mrs. Lai Copeland was hostess 
to the Las Amigas Club Tuesday 
evening with two tables of bridge. 
Mmes. Prentice W’alker and Ike 
Bailey were high scorers in bridge 
and Mmes Jack Shirley and Spen
cer Kendrick won in Bingo.

A salad plate with coffe was 
served to Mmes. Walker, Bailey, 
Shirley, Kendrick, Jot Akers, 
Chad Tarpely, Jerry Kirschner, 
Troy Noel, Orb Slice, Clovis Ken
drick, A1 Muldrow and Jack 
Stricklin.

-------------o-------------

Fred Smith was a business visit
or in Lovington, Sunday.

— — —o-------------

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Herod plan to 
spend the week end in A.marillo 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Jacob
son.

-o-
Messrs. Tom King and Ralph 

■ Ferguson, of Odessa spent Wed
nesday night here visiting their 

! families.
-------------o-------------

' —Try A Herald Want Ad—

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Holmes were 
in Lubbock Tuesday on business.

-------------o-------------
Illinois 1,111,000 cows produced 

$145,428,000’ cash income for the 
state’s dairy farmers.

DELT.4 H.AND CLUB MEETS 
TUESDAY EVENING

The Delta Hand Club met in 
the home of Mrs. Mike Blair Tues
day for an evening of bridge. 
High score went to Mrs. Jack Ben
ton and Mrs. Ed Mayfield. Mrs. 
Benton and Mrs. N. T. House won 
in the games of bingo.

A sandwich plate with coffee 
was served to Mmes. Wayne 
Brown, Benton, Mayfield, House, 
Xlartin LLne, J. J. Andress and 
Will C. Brown.

-------------o-------------
PRICES HOSTS TO FRIENDS 
WITH SUPPER

Mr. and Mrs. Money Price en
tertained a group of friends with 
supper and bridge Saturday even
ing. In the games of bridge Mrs. 
Bill Williams and Mr. Kyle 
Graves scored high and Mrs. E. 
C. Davis won in the game of 
bingo.

Guests were Messrs, and Mes
dames C. T. Edwards, Kyle 
Graves, Bill Williams, Dr. and 
Mrs. Davns and Dr. and Mrs. T. 
H. Mcllroy.

-------------o-------------
VISITOR FROM CALIFORNIA 
FETED WITH BREAKFAST

Mrs. Joe Davis, of Richmond,. 
California, who is here visiting 
her sister, Mrs, Crawford Bur
row and other relatives, wa» 
named honoree at a breakfast at 
the home of Mrs. Ed Mayfield 
Thursday of last week. Mrs. Mike 
Blair was co-hostess with Mrs. 
Mayfield. Mmes. Davis, N. T. 
House and Lawrence Dean won 
in the games of bingo which fur
nished entertainment for the 
guests. Mrs. Davis was also pre
sented with a gift from the host
esses.

Guests were Mmes. Vance 
Tredway, of Lubbock, Crawford 
Burrows, Jack Benton, Wayne 
Brown, Dean, T. H. Mcllroy, J. 
J. Andress, House, Will C. Brown 
and Martin Line.

QUEENSCOTTON
You’ll Love ’em You’ll Live in ’em 

All Summer Long

Jmi l ”
ter

•V

> /

TOWN WISE
Cotton goes to town in a button-front QUEIEN MAKE Fashion 
ruffled with delicate eyelet embroidery. An unconditionally 
washable Crown Soap ’n’ Water* fabric of Check-o-Sheer tissue 
gingham. Brown, green and blue with white. Sizes 16-44.

*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

As seen in January VOGUE

GINGHAM GAL
Justin McCarty plays a plaid game with this bright 
little shirt-bosom Peter-Pan-collared dress. 
Tricky skirt with twin pleats on each side, and a 
self-belt—and all made of Dan River fine cotton 
plaid gingham.

C O L L I N S
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HOMINY VAN CAMP 
No. 2 Can -

TOMATOESfS"’"*'.
H O N E Y  B O Y

SALMON pound can
L IB B Y ’S V IE N N A

39c SAUSAGE can __

GRAPEFRUIT JUICETEXAS
46 oz. can

ENGLISH PEAS Sweet Pickins No. 2 ca n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c

CATSUP SNIDERS
14 oz. bottle t ^ e

DRIED PEACHES Choice Pound _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  23c

FRUIT COCKTAIL W y ’s No. m  C A N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c

HUNTS PEACHES Sliced or Halves heavysynip No.2'/2- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 20c

JELL-0 8c
SAUD DRESSING. .

M IR ACLE W H IP

Vi p in t_ _ _ _ 27c

DATES
D R O M E D A R Y

p k g ._ _ _ _ _ _  25c

MATCHES
D IAM O N D

6 boz c tn ._ _  33c

FOLDED NAPKINS 200 count pkg. . . . . .  10c
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - 35c
TURNIP GREENS Jl^er No. 2 2 cans ----- ---- 17c

PORKS BEANS “ 1(!p
RAISIN BRAN p k g .. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 14c ORANGE JUICE NuZest46oz_ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
APPLE BUTTER 28 oz. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  35c XRAUT Columbus No. 21/2_ _ _ _ - . 14c
APPLES choice dried lb. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  29c VANILLA WAFERS Grandma 12 oz_ _ _ _ 19c

BABY FOODS
Libby’s —  Clapps —  
Heinz —  Campbells 
Cearels —  Jr. Foods. 
Complete Stocks.

Frozen
Foods

CORN Birdseye Frozen p k g ._ _  19c
SPINACH Birdseye Frozen pkg__ 19c
STRAWBERRIES Polar pkg. 35c
RICE Golden Pearl lb. pkg_ _ _ _

PICNIC HAMS w ....... 40c
LOIN STEAKS frade AA lb _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 58c

LONGHORN CHEESE ^- - - - - - - - 40c
DRESSED H E N S - COTTAGE CHEESE

PORK ROAST - - - - - - - - - - - 45c
LUNCH MEATS assorted lb. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  39c

BACON Wilsofl Corn King sbced lb.

DRY SALT BACON No. l  lb.

DRESSED FRYERS p o in id  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 65c

ROAST BEEF lb---- - - - - - - - - - - - 30c
POTATOES Idaho No. 1 pound . . . . . . . . — . . . . . . 5 c '

COFFEE
Maxwell House

Found _ _ _ _  49c
CLOTHES PINS

CARROTS Fancy large bunches
GRAPEFRUIT Texas Seedless pound 
LETTUCE California Iceberg pound .
SWEET POTATOES East Texas pound
PASCAL CELERY pound
WINESAP APPLES p ou n d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  19c

RINSO -  VEL ~  OXYDOL -  DREFT -  SUPER SUDS PUDDINGS
pkg. - - - - - - - -  6c
Clintons, Vanilla —  
Lemon —  Butter

scotch — Chocolate
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LOOK AT YOUR FENDERS! 
EVERYBODY ELSE DOES

W e can take your car, even old models and 
make them look new by taking out those 
ugly dents and giving it a repaint job.

W e make ’em look like new— 20 years
of experience.

TOBE HELM
Body And Fender Work

Rear Hahn Motor Main at 7th

•  LUMBER 
BATH TUBS 
MANTLES
BUILDING MATERIALS 

TERRY COUNH LBR. CO.
Lubbock Highway Phone 182

C. L. Aven, Jr., Mgr. 
Martin Line, Asst. Mgr.

How To Care For 
Baby Chicks

Farmers may help prevent res
piratory diseases in baby chickens 
by lining brooder house walls up 
about 36 inches from the floor 
w'ith heavy tar paper, according 
to Delbert Devin, assistant pro
fessor of animal husbandry at 
Texas Technological College. Pa
per will not only keep oui drafts, 
but will also prevent chicks from 

ipiling up in corners if it is round
ed there instead of being tack
ed tightly

A chick guard of 12-inch hard- 
ward cloth, commonly known as 
hail screen, should be kept around 
the hover for 36 hours after baby 
chicks arrive to keep them in. 
The guard may gradually be mov
ed back for about four days, 
when it should be no longer need
ed.

Temperature under the hover 
should be 95 to 100 degrees during 
the first week, 90 to 95 degrees 
the second and gradually decreas
ed until the end of the eighth 
week. Two or three inches of lit
ter should be kept over the floor 
at all times, to be changed week
ly for two or three weeks and 
twice weekly thereafter. Ground 
bundles or shredded com stovei 
are recommended for litters, but 

j farmers should make sure no 
j grain remains on the stalks be- 
, fore they are ground, 
j When chicks are 24 to 36 hour?

old they should be fed a good 
j chick starter, containing about 20 
per cent protein and fortified with 

I cod liver oil for vitamin D. 
j Cleanh'ness is of utmost im- 
l portance in disease prevention 
Brooder house floors and walls 
up about 12 inches should be 
scrubbed with a stiff broom dip
ped in lye water, and the rest of 
the house sprayed with a good 
disinfectant before the chicks ar-

Save Sugar For 
Canning Purposes

Easy on the sugar! There will 
be no sugar stamps issued for 
home canning this year.

As consumers start using the 
.sugar made available by a new 
10-pound stamp April 1, the 
Texas A and M College Extension 
Service cautions that the sugar 
bought W’ith the new stamp will 
have to take care of both home 
and canning needs. No stamps 
labeled specifically for home can
ning w’ill be issued this summer.

Miss Gw’endolyn Jones, Exten
sion food preservation specialist 

I explains that this situation does 
not moan that each consumer will 
get less sugar this year. Actually,  ̂
each person wull get 30 or 35 
pounds this year in comparison 
with only 25 pounds last year In 
the past, the OPA issued stamps 
at regular intervals for table use, 
nmg sugar stamps. Under the ; 
board’s new system, each stamp 
is worth ten pounds instead of 
four or five, but no canning 
stamps are available. Therefore, 
homemakers will have to save 
from this last 10 pound stamp if 
they plan to do any home can
ning.

The stamp issued April will be 
good until October 1. I

rive All movable equipment 
should be soaked in lye water, 
using one can of concentrated lye 
to 10 gallons of water.

with a projection over the neck, 
the only definition we can find 
for it. Salad is, among other things 
any kind of a green herb grown 
to make salad, as for instance, 
you take poke and put in some 
seasoning and cook it right and 
you’ve got poke salad and it does
n’t taste like a helmet with a pro
jection over the neck. At least it 
doesn’t taste that way to us.— 
Floydada Hesperian.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Veal of 
Iraan spent the w’eekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. McGuire.

Mr. and Mrs. Murry Machen 
and children of Olton, visited Mr, 
and Mrs. Jim Quiton Sunday.

1

Dr. and Mrs. P. C. McCord ai.d 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Breedlove 
w’ere in Plains Sunday afternoon. 
Dr. McCord conducted services in 
the Christian church there.

S E E -

C. D. SHAMBURGER LUMBER CO.
FOR—

LUMBER. POST and PAINT

4̂

A CORDIAL INVITATION
IS EXTENDED YOU TO ATTEND THE

4TH ANNUAL STOCK SHOW

Saturday Apr. 19th
The 4>H and FFA boys are making splendid progress 

in their shows which are sponsored by the Jaycees, and 
we gladly give them our support and cooperation.

Plains Liquified Gas

Bartenders Union 
Doesn’t Like 
The ‘Drys’

The Bartender’s Union of New 
York City, representing about 50, 
000 members, has gone on refcord 
as unanimously opposed to prohi- 
biition. Apparently, they intend to 
‘‘run the Drys ragged,” and they 
made a pretty good start by en
dorsing a resolution to be pre
sented to the International Bar- ' 
tenders’ Convention in Milwaukee 
for the appropriation of $100,000 
to finance the activities of a 
•“Temperance Department” in the 
International ' Union to combat 
the efforts of the Dry forces which 
“ threaten our industry.” The New 
York Bartenders were addressed 
by Mr. Jack Townsend, president ' 
of Local Number 15, and the *fol- 
lowing is an impression of hi.s t 
speech: |

‘ These hypocritcal agitators . . 
the double-crossing Drys , . thi.s 
handful of little Hillers . . the.se'
hypocritical, double-crossing blue- ' 
noses . . . these sanctimonious, 
would-be dictators . . . these glut
tons . . . will stop at nothing!”

The speech was enthusiastically 
received—Clip Sheet.

-----------------o-----------------

The Low Down 
From Hickory Grove

I just been readin’ an ‘‘apple
cart upsetter.” The piece bores 
holes in the bottom of the boat 
of the boys w’ho been saying the 
Govt, should take over this busi
ness or that business, and let the 
people have the profits.

The piece is in the Pacific Ru
ral Press. It says a grand jury 
has concluded that the street car 
situation in San Frannsco is the 
worst in the USA—and the grand 
jury also says, and recommends, 
a return of the street cars there 

; to private ownership)— where effi
ciency. it says, has not been tossed 
out the window.

I kinda'half-way feel sorry for 
those 2 fisted folks there in that 
old town W’ith its rip-snort'n’, 
roarin’ reputation for hardiness, 
for being took-in by this p’nkish ' 
idea of City ownership— w*th easy ■ 
profits. With the old roulette j 
wheel, those native sons had al- ' 
most a 50-50 chance—they should ' 
have stayed with same. They 
know it now. j

Yours with the low dowm,
JO SERRA

— — o------------- i
POKE GREENS IS SALAD

We noted somewhere in read-1 
ing the other day, probably in one 
of these University Press things 
they call quarterlies and some
time print stuff that is screwball, 
a writer spoke of poke sallet. It 
put us to looking. Had we though 
of poke sallet all these years as 
poke salad? Had our raising been 
all wrong, the years wasted as it 
were?

If we understand Mr. Webster 
the country folks that call it sal
ad are right and the town people 
who lean back so hard trying to 
be right and correct and proper 
about everything are wrong. Sail-

PRIMM DRUG
PHONE 33

FARMERS
Y O U  CAN P L A N T  Y O U R  C O T T O N  CROP A T  
A  CO ST OF LESS T H A N  A  D O L L A R  PER ACRE FO R  
SE E D  B Y  P L A N T IN G  O U R  SEED . W E  O FFE R  T H E  
F O L L O W IN G  V A R IE T IE S  OF SE E D  FOR SA L E .

HI-BRED 
NORTHERN STAR 
MACHA (Storm Proof)
LONE STAR 
HALF & HALF

We do custom delinting-. Arrange for a date to have your 
seed cleaned, delinted, and ceresan treated.

PLAINS SEED & DEINTING COMPANY
B u i .  Phu. 6979 LU B B O C K , T E X A S  Mailing Addraii
Re«. Phones 4773, 6403 2408- 26th St.

Plant Located on Stanton Cut-Off & Santa Fe Switch

IT

C O G R A T U L A T I O N S  
4-HAND FFA  CLUBS 

ON THIS. YOUR 4TH
- ANNUAL SHOW

AND THANKS BROWNFIELD JAYCEES FOR YOUR 
CONTINUAL SPONSORING OF THIS FINE GROUP.
We join others in hoping this wiD he your best show yeL
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NO INCREASE IN 
SCHOLASTIC CENSUS

While the recent census taken 
ol scholastics in the county is not 
officially tabulated, school au- 
tliorities state it is practically th<̂  
same as last year.

Brownfield, 2080. Meadow, 475; 
Wellman, 470 and Union 260.

Mr .and Mrs. Charles O. Sears 
had as their dinner guests Wed
nesday evening of last week, 
George McLeroy, student in Tech 
and Miss Jacey Corso, of Boston, 
Mass,

Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Marshall, of 
Woodlake, Calif., were week end 
guests of Mrs. F. D. Auburg.

HIGGINBOTHAM - BA RTLE n CO.
-FOR-

L U M B E R
and building materials of all kinds.

PHONE 81 —  —  —  —  —  —  Brownfleld, Tex

LO O K  A T  Y O U R  H A T  
Everyone Else Does

Mail or bring your hats to the most modern 
hat shop in West Texas which specializes 
in cleaning, reblocking &; restyling.

Experienced hatters assure you of pro
per care and corr^̂ ct size of your hat.

POW ELL’ S
1408 19th ST R E E T

LU BBO CK, T E X A S  
“You Can Depend On Powell’s”

Texas To Observe - 
National Nursing 
Week

The State of Texas is planning 
to celebrate national “Public 
Health Nursing Week” AV>ril 20 
to 26, as proclaimed by Presi
dent Harry S. Truman

The purpose of the week, ac
cording to Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State 
Health Officer will be (1) to re
cruit more »irblic health nurses 
(2) to increase understanding of 
the fact that much needless sick
ness and suffering can be pre
vented by using public health 
nursing service (3) to encourage 
greater understanding of public 
health nursing as a service for 
everybody regardless of size of 
income (4) to encourage develop
ment of public health nursing ser
vices wherever needed (5) to in
crease citizen participation in 
publib health nursing services.

From the beginning of this work 
more than thirty years ago, public 
health nurses have been concern
ed with the total health situation 
of the family including sickness, 
disease, prevention and health 
protection.

In setting aside April 20 to 26 
as “Public Health Nursing Week,” 
for America, health administra
tors and all other friends of nurs
ing should exert their efforts to
ward the extension of public 
health nursing services, so that 
there will be enough qualified 
nurses to meet the needs of all 
the people, and thus help in main
taining a maximum health level 
throughout the nation.

Miss Donna Rae Jones, of Sea- 
graves spent the week end with 
her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Jones.

' y

WELCOME
VISITORS

TO THE

4TH ANNUAL CLUB BOYS
STOCK SHOW

Sat., April 19th
WE EXTEND CONGRATULATIONS TO THE iH  AND 
FFA BOYSON THEIR ADVANCEMENT OF BEHER 
STOCK FOR TERRY COUNTY, AND TO THE JAYCEES 
ON THEIR SPONSORING OF THE SHOW.

CICERO SMITH 
LMBR.. CO.

The Veterans Administration 
has reviewed more than a third 
of its disability compensation 
cases in Texas, Louisiana and 
Mississippi in the Congressionally- 
authorized program to establish 
more accurate ratings for disabled 
veterans, VA reported this week.

Of the 207,000 compensation 
and pension cases in VA’s Dallas 
Branch Area subject to review' 
under the new disability rating 
schedule approved by the last 
Congress, VA has reviewed 75,- 
353 cases, slightly more than 36 
per cent

VA said virtually all veterans 
drawing compensation for service- 
connected disabilities will have 
their cases reviewed under the 
new schedule. Reviews are auto
matic, therefore, VA requested 
disabled veterans not to make in
quiries about their cases while 
they are pending.

Although the new schedule pro
vides increased ratings for cer
tain types of disabilities and de
creases for other types, it does 
not make any blanket change in 
rating. However, the increases far 
outnumber the decreases.

World War II amputees eligible 
for free automobiles, who in
tend to apply for them, shouH 
file their claims immediately be
cause funds for purchase of the 
cars will not be available after 
June 30, VA said.

The appropriation authorized 
by the 79th Congress for the pur
chase expires on that date.

VA cannot purchase a car until 
the claim has been filed, the vet- 
teran declared legally eligible and 
a sales agreement made with a 
car dealer. Since this processing 
requires considerable time, vet
erans who intend to apply should 
file now so that money for pur 
chase of the cars can be encum
bered before the appropriation 
expires.

Veterans who suffered the loss 
or loss of use of one or both 
lower limbs at or above the ankle 
during service in World War II 
are entitled to the cars. They must 
obtain an operator’s license

So far, 1,376 World War II 
veterans in the Dallas Branch 
Area of Texas, Louisiana and 
Mississippi have filed claims for 
cars. Of these, 990 have been 
found eligible. Nearly 600 veter- 
anes have received delivery of 
their cars at an average cost to 
the government of $1,576 per ve
hicle.

Elected or Appointed, 
State Superintendent?

One of the best pieces of legis
lature ever started in the Texas 
legislature is the bill to take the 
naming of the state school super
intendent off the long ballot and 
let him be named by the State 
Board of Education The Hanna 
bill has been reported favorably 
by the committee. It is hoped that 
both houses pass it overwhelming
ly as it will make for better edu
cation for our state.* As the situa
tion now stands, L. A. Woods has 
been state school head so long that 
he holds a whip over every school 
superintendent in Texas. If one 
of them dares to oppose him on 
election year, he immediately 
takes action to have him black
listed That is why you don’t 
hear some local school head op
posing L. A. Woods. He has 
brought it upon himself. Write 
your Senator and representative 
to vote for this Hanna bill— Lo
renzo Tribune.

L. A. Woods, State Superinten
dent, sends out press releases to 
fight the proposal in the legisla
ture to cut off his political head. 
A bill is pending to make the 
State Superintendent appointive 
by the State Board of Eklucation, 
rather than elective b ythe peo
ple. Woods is basing his defense 
of the right of election on the fact 
that it would be removing from 
the people their right for a free 
expression of choice in filling this 
political office. While we hold no 
brief for L. A. Woods, we think 
that he missed one of the strong 
arguments in opposition to the 
bill: The Board of Education is 
composed entirely of laymen, with 
no school men allowed on the 
board. You can fancy what would 
happen if some one proposed that 
the lawyers and the doctors be 
regulated by boards on which 
members of these professions were 
barred by lawl Yet the schools of 
the state are regulated to a con
siderable degree by laymen who 
may or may not be educators; and 
the buying of millions of dollars 
of school text books is under the 
direct control of such a body.— 
Canyon News.

-------------0-------------
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Daniell had 

as their guests her sister and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Orv’ille Tan
ner, of Rule and her brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fouts. 
as Haskell.

-------------o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Campbell left 

last week to make their home in 
Garcey, Calif. Mrs. Campbell, the 
former Miss Joyce Trotter, was 
employed at the State Bank.

VANCE SMITH VISITS 
BIG DRUG PLANT

One hundred pharmacy stu
dents at the University of Texas 
have returned to Austin after 
spending their spring vacation on 
a educational tour of the Eli Lilly
pharmaceutical plant in Indian
apolis, Ind.

Entertainment and incidental 
expenses were paid by the Texas

wholesale drug houses and Lilly 
Company. Cost of the transporta
tion was the only expense to the 
students.

The grouD was accMnpaied by 
Dr. C. C. Albers, associate pro
fessor of pharmacognosy; and Mrs. 
Albers and Fred Borth, pharmacy 
instructor and Mrs. Borth

Students on the trip included 
Vance Smith, of this city.

HISTORY OF THE SOUTH 
FOR 340 YEARS

A volume in a long-awaited 
complete history of the South 
from 1607 to 1946, will be pub
lished around Nov. 15, 1947, Dr. 
1. S. Painter, president of the 
University of Texas, announced.

Dr. E. Merton Coulter, profes
sor of American history at the 
University, now on leave of ab
sence with the department of his
tory at the University of Georgia, 
has written, “The South in Re
construction., 1865- 1880,” as Vol
ume VIII of the 10-volume his
tory.

All 10 volumes are expected to 
be completed by 1950 with the 
nation’s foremost authorities on 
Southern History as the authors.

Dr Painter is chairman of the 
board of trustees of the Littlefield 
Fund for Southern History, a fund 
started in 1914 by the late Major 
George W. Littlefield for pur
chase of source materials.

-------------0------------
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Chesshir 

spent several days last week in 
Dallas attending a ginners con
vention. They also visited Mrs. 
Chesshir’s brother and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Avary.

-o-
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cruce left 

last week to spend several weeks 
at Possum Kingdom Dam super
vising the construction of their 
cabin.

TRY A HERALD WANT AD

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. D. Wag
goner and sons, Rodney and 
Bruce and Nelda Mae Henry of 
Winters were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Hamilton Sunday.

-------------o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lewis of 

Perryton and Miss Edna May 
Spinks of Borger visited their 
grandmother, Mrs. A. L. Spinks 

j and other relatives over the week 
end. Mrs. C. D. Green, of Ralls, 
also visited Mrs. Spinks, who is 
her mother.

-------------o------- - --
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mayfield and 

Mr. .and Mrs. Mike Blair were in 
Lubbock on business Monday 
afternoon.

-------------0------------ -
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bradley and 

daughters spent the week end in 
Amarillo with Mrs. Bradley’s 
father who has been a patient in 
the hospital there for the past 
seven months.

-------------o-------------
Mr. T. I. Wood of the Arizona 

Chemical plant east of town, went 
by plane to Kansas City on busi- 
ess, returing Tuesday.

SEE US

for

Texas, U. S. ap

proved baby chicks 
Hatches Mondays 

And Thursdays

■< .*.

CHISHOLM HATCHERY

OUR YOUTH DERSERVE 
OUR SUPPORT

Give them a Big Hand . 
SATURDAY, APRIL 19

They have proved their ability and trust
worthiness. So let’s give them a big hand 
on this, their annual show —

And thanks to the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce for their support.

BROWNFIELD ICE COMPANY
JACK GRIGGS

M O T O R I S T S !
Get R iding Comfort in the

BY DAYTON
Super-Strength with Easy-Chair Riding

r

Sign o f a  D a y to n  D oaloe

S a f e t y  i n  y o u r  t i r e s
lies in the strength of the 
eords under the tread.
A u t o c r a t s  g i v e  y o u  
6 - p l y  r a t i n g .  This is 
achieved by Raytex 
Fortified Cords of a 
military truck type, far 
stronger than those used 
in ordinary rayon auto
mobile tires.
Y o u  g e t  a  s m o o t h ,  
e a s y - c h a i r  r i d e  since
only 4 plies of this 
super-strength cord are 
needed to give Autperats 
this 6-ply strength.
Su re ,  q u i c k ,  s t r a i g h t -  
l i n e  s to p s .  Toe-action 
tread with hundreds of 
cogs, bites through road 
film for positive control 
of your car.

BY

THE TIRE FOR 1 %  O F T O D A Y ’S M OTORISTS

M A K E  A  D A T E  W I T H  D A Y T O N  A T

JACK HAMILTON TIRE & ELECTRIC
401—403 WTST MAIN PHONE 141
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WANT ADS
FOR SALE
ELECTRIC brooders $4.50 COD, 
chicks, ducklings. David Nichols, 
Hatchery, Rockmart, Georgia. 38c

FOR SALE— 1.8 HP Sea King 
outboard motor. Good Condition. 
See Dr. Mcllroy 35tfc

SAND Lovegrass $3.00 pound, 
Weeping lovegrass 4.75 pound, 
grama 30c pound. Orders sent 
COD. Great Plains Seed Co., 
Amarillo, Texas. 39c

FOR SALE second hand lawn 
mower. See Bob Harriss at de
pot. 34tfc

FOR SALE: Red Anchor Poultry 
and Dairy Feeds. Muldrow Grain 
Co., Pho. 79. 25tfc

FOR SALE: Bewley’s Best Dair. 
Feed, 16 percent protein, $3.5 
per hundred, Muldrow Grain Co 
Pho. 79. 25tfc

Winter Backfires
Well, while it was cloudy, mist 

ing, raining, sleeting or snowing 1 
almost all the time from last Sat
urday until Thursday morning ,we 
did at least get three quarters of 
an inch moisture, and we really 
doubt that it was ever cold en
ough to damage anything.

Joe Shelton reported a bare 30 i 
at 6:30 Thursday morning, which j 
was very likely the lowest point, j 
The West Texas Gas Co. gave a j 
a low of 32. That doesn’t kill. Our ' 
experience is that duri g a damp 
spell, it takes 24 or lower.

------------ o------------ -
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Jones 

have moved back to Brownfield 
from Arizona and Clifton will put i 
in a boot-making establishment, 
if he can get a building or part 
of one. His brother, Oscar, Jr., 
who has been out there with 
them, since his return from the 
Navy, has also returned and 
weighs over 200 pounds, and is 
over six feet in his sox feet.

FOR SALE: Alfalfa Hay, $1.3 
per bale. Muldrow Grain Co 
Pho. 79. 25tfc

WANTED to buy— two or three 
worthless horses or mules. Apply 
at ticket wagon. Circus Day, Cir
cus ground. C. R. Montgomery 
Wild Animal Circus. 39c

FOR SALE white sack Lockett 
140 cottonseed. See KevU Coff
man at West Point Gin, Terry- 
Lynn county line. 40p

NOTICE: To whom it may con
cern: We are paying a small di
vidend to all holders of the Union 
Co-Op Gin tickets until May 8, 
through the six years period from 
1939 to 1944. Board is in session 
each Thursday at Union Co-Op of
fice. Books will be closed May 8.

4 Op

WE NOW SELL Static eliminators 
—cuts all static from Radios. Ful
ly guaranteed. See Steven S. Hart- 
sell or w’rite. The Commercial 
Production Co., 2127 Flint St., 
Waco, Texas. tfc

W A N T E D
WANT TO RENT a five or six 
room house in desirable neigh- 
‘borhood in Brownfield. Renter on 
good salary and permanently lo
cated. Contact the Herald office 
for particulars. tfc
FOR SALE— 2 new houses to be 
mov'ed; one 2-room and one three 
room and bath; priced right, phone 
189-M. 39c

NOTICE FARMERS— let us save 
you 1-2 your cotton seed by cull
ing and delinting and treating, 
call for appointment. Lamesa De
linting Co-,- care of Lamesa Coop 
Gin, Lamesa Texas. 2tp

Salesmen Wanted
PLEAS.AlNT dignified Group De- 

I monstration Sales work for Wo- 
I men. Easily make $5.00 or more 
j each afternoon, each evening. No 

door to door calls. Merchandise 
I and Sales Plan well established 
nationally. Not foods. Cosmetics 
or Wearing Apparel, yet is used 
daily in every home. No invest
ment is required. A car is neces-  ̂
sary " Full information without 
any obligation. White at once to 
Mack Hiatt, Branch Manager, 
Stanley Home Products, 2510 23rd 
St., Lubbock, Texas 38c

R EN TALS  
REAL E ST A T E .
'^OR SALE, 5 room house o n ! 
east Main street. Will rent for 
565 per month; also 100 acre ir
rigated farm; very nice improve
ments, close in Apply Tarpley 
insurance Agency tfc

WANTED A good reliable man 
to supply customers with Raw- 
leigh Products. Write Rawleigh’s, 
Dept TXD-87-127, Memphis, 
Tenn. 39p

LO ST A N D  FOUND
LOST Ladies yellow gold Bulova 
wrist watch April 14 in town. 
Valued as gift. Reward. Return 
to Joyce Dungan or Mrs. A. F. 
Dungan at Knight Hardware 39p

WE HAVE found a little bull dog. 
If owner will call us we would 
like to buy him because we like 
him very much, Ken and Mont 
Muldrow. Phone 53 39c

FOR QUICK SALE & POSSES
SION
80-acre irrigation farm, well im
proved home and irrigation plant 
to deliver for present crop. All 
cash un-necessary. $10,500.
Two sections improved near Eli- 
da, level short grass land 200 acres 
wheat goes with immediate sale 
at $30 acre, possession.
Section in Deaf Smith Countj in 
cultivation and all in wheat, rent
ed 1-4 goes with land at $32.50 
acre.
Good quarter Terry County well 
improved for immediate posses
sion.

D. P. CARTER
Brownfield Hotel Brownfield

FOR RENT furnished apartments 
at Rainbow Courts. 39p
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ENJOY YOUR SHOPPING!
Shop where fresh foods are always avail
able at reasonable prices.

CHISHOLM GROCERY
Phone 316-J

pnng
Sensational

Values
Drastic

Reductions

STARTING FRIDAY, APRIL 18th

LARGE STOCK HIGH QUALITY APPAREL MUST BE REDUCED

LA D IE S C O A TS
Large Selection in short, three quarter and full lengths. Wools, Ga
bardines, Fleeces. All high quality Nationally Advertis^.

Values to $49.95

This Sale $19.95 and upward

DRESSES
From our early Spring arrivals — Rayons, Crepes, Linens and 
cottons.

6.95 values____  3.95 14.95 values 8.95

8.95 values____  5.95 16.95 values_____10.95

10.95 values___  6.95 19.95 values_____12.95

LARGE SELECTION OF BLOUSES — Beautiful Spring and Sum
mer styles.

1-3 OFF

GIRLS SU IT S
ONE GROUP REDUCED TO —

$6.95

L A D IE S SU IT S
Wide selection from current Spring Styles. Tailored and Dressmaker. 
Wool, gabardine and Crepes. “Lilli Ann,” “Youthcraft” and others.

Values to $64.95

Reduced to $29.95 and upward

G IR LS C O A T S
Beautiful All Wood, Crepes and Shetlands—Lovely pastel shades. 
Sizes 3 to 6 and 7 to 14
VALUES TO 24.95 ____________________________________  14.95
VALUES TO 10.95_________    6.95
VALUES TO 14,95_____________________________    9.95

1 G RO U P BAGS 1-3 O FF

Beautiful Sheer Nylon Hose
VALUES TO $2.25

Reduced to 1.25 and 1.50

A L L  E A R L Y  SPRING H A T S  

1/2 PRICE
Others Greatly Reduced

Plastic Coated Nylon Raincoats

$6.95

House Coats and Robes
Values to $16.95

6.95 and upward

SK IR TS
COTTONS, GABERDINES and WOOLENS

1-3 to 1-2 off

Many values in High Quality Apparel 
Too Numerous To Mention

APRONS
Chintx in Floral

1.00 each

Girls Pajamas
Fast Color Prints

1.75 pair

SMALL BOYS SHIRTS, SHORTS AND OVERALLS Vi PRICE

Small Boys Two Piece Suits, 
Cottons—greatly reduced

GIRLS ROBES

VALUES TO 7.95

Reduced to 4.95

G IRLS DRESSES
Large Selection, Chambrays, Ginghams, and Spuns— Sizes 7 to 14 

ONE GROUP (8 ONLY) $1.00 EACH

4.95 Values 
Now 2.95

5.95 Values 
Now 3.95

7.95 Values
Now 4.95

9.95 Values
Now 6.95

Girls Play Suits —  Tw o Piece 

Reduced to 2.50

T O T ’S DRESSES
SIZES 1 to 3 3 95 VALUES

Reduced to 2.50

G IR LS DRESSES
SIZES 3 to 6 — 8 Only Priced At $1.00 each

5.95 values reduced t o ____  3.95

G IRLS BLO U SES
‘SALLY MASON” and others Nationally Advertised. Very large 

selection. Values to $3.95 —

This sa le __________________________ 1.25 and up

Come Early For Best Selections 
All Sales Final.

DOORS O PEN  

9:00 A. M. SHELTON’S No Refunds 
No Layaways 
No Approvals

Quality Apparel For Misses and Women’’


